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Students urged to vote on
Student Council constitution
Body must vote, and of this 25%, 213 partme n tsl S tuden t_ Co uncill
must approve these amendments for Bylaws_and_Constitution( 13/19/2),
Keith Blackford
them to pass. That might not seem like and there will be copies posted on
STUCO SOURCE many,.1;>\lt that adds up to over 1200 various bulletin boards.
Theprinciple changes in this Constudents voting, with over 800 voting
to appr~e .. There will be processes in stitution from the previous one are as
place to' \"sure that each person votes follows: The President of the Student
Constitutional amendments for the only on't", so that means that more than Body will now be elected by all stuUMR Student Council, the representa· 1200 students need to cast a ballot. dents (Article VI, Section 2); there
tive bOdy of the students ofUMR, will Any undergraduate or graduate student will be changes in how an organization
acquires a vote (Article IV, Section 3);
be put to '! campus-wide vote this is eligible to vote.
The Constitution that will be voted the Member-at-Large position will be
month. VoliJlg will take place from
Wednesday, February I through on is the product of a process that cre~ted (Article IV, Section 3); the
Wednesday, : February 15. Several started last semester. A committee of duties of officers will be changed. (Armethods of voting will be avaliable to approximately 20 interested students ticle VI, Section 8); and a quorum will
students. There will be polling places was formed last semester to examine beredermed as 1/2 instead of 213 (Arin the Student Activities area of UCW, the current Constitution and propose ticle VIII, Section 3).
Changes in these Constitutional .
Rayl Cafeteria. and TJ Cafeteria. with changes. The committee carne up with
other locations possible. There will a document th~t was the~ amended and . amendmentS will defmitelY have
also be a method to vote by E-mail, approved by Student Council. Now impact on you! If you have questions
which will be sent to all students some- this amended document must be rati- about how the proposed changes could
fied by the Student Body. A copy ofthe affect you, or about the process of vottime during me voting period.
It is vital that students vote on proposed Constitution, as amended, ing, or about anything at all regarding
these constitutional amendments! The was printed in last week' s Miner, and the Constitution, don't hesitate to call
vote required for ratification of these is prmted again this week. A copy will the Student Council office at 3414280
amendments is that 25% of the Student also be available on gopher under De- or E-mail stuco@umr.edu.
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Attention summer school students:
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Students p.lanning to apply f·or Stafford
Loans for the summer ses.si-on should be
aware of the new Stafford loan limits and
how they app.ly.
A copy of these limits has been printed
on page 14 of this weeks edition.
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Career Opportunities
Center urges students
to update resumes
cac
SOURCE

If they have not a\!eadydone so, all
students who were registered last semester with the Career Opportunities
Center-for summer, co-op or permanent employment-need to update
their application or resume disc and
bring it into to cae to be loaded into
the databank right away. Students also
need to notify the registrar's office to
send a new transcript to the cae that

includes last semester's grades.
All students are blocked on the
system until their updated discs are
brought in to be loaded. All those who
ate still blocked will not be considered
for this semester's on-campus interviews or resume referrals to companies. GPA; course load, and address
must all be current, including any additional changes in work experience or
activities.
The second interview skills seminar on effective techniques will be held
tomorrow night; Thursday, February 2,
at 6:30 p.m. in the Meramec Room,
UC-~ast.
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. What's Up at UMR .

All organizational meeting times
and places are provided by. the Stu- ·
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<1: 00 pm: ~ta K.ap~a Nu,Help SeSSion, 101 r.E

' .-

~ .. p~sentatloq.::b)' f...ru9~n}! fo~ T~!\V~ a0mm.pn~,el ..

dentA,dt~ty , C~t~r,>'UC,:! . 21~ . ,'. t;~henu\\:ffurch.Spri~gahdllih !tree~.J.dmif- '~:
~ ~ ~r ' , ._ •.• •
l>lea~_seni\ all changes <to the.afpre- '~on is frel 'll\! ~pen to-ohe~hlic~ The pro~"ri, is - - ' -7:00 pm?'Ns!!E'Mig.)04''McNu~1
sponsored b~'the UMR office of international stu-

mentioned office.

dents ~d p~gramsandlinmanuC:lLutheran 01utch.

Wednesday
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'6:30 p'rn: ,BSU Worsh'ip, B~ptist Student'Cenler
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11:30 am: BSU fuyer Lunch. Baptist Student

7:00 pm:'

. 7:30 ~;n:
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8:30 pin: Arnold Air S~iety'i1tg", 20Slhms
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fud~dcnts Mtg., 117 CE

Center
8:00 p';':' SolarCarTeam Mtg"

20iB~i.c

' 11: 00 am -1:oo' pm:
side 'M ~Nutt

SME)hatwU~t s~~. Out-

Weight Management Support Group

Mtg .• S&G

':"pm: Kappa MuEpsilon Mtg. .203 MCS

3:00 pm: South winds M'g .• 204 H-SS

8:00pm: UMRP!tilosopityandLibenllAnsdnma

4:00 - ,:eopm: Rugby Practice, Rugby Field

Activities and AACRC sponsor a play, " A Woman

program, UMR', ABS, UMR ', Office of Student

Called T:uth." Leach Theatre. Castleman Hall

To getover.nervousnc:ssand stagcfright

Y~u('coordil'latbrhas list-

To bringllfe ~o 'Peaking bf ac\'Cloping vocal

; who condbd "researeh whic~ includ;s undergradu-

"I:othinkquicldy wh~ fa~d with sayingsomc-

L

ingsofl!..~il?J~'YjeC}S;~n~~.~c~~~facult)' ; Viri~i.indgestt.n-es:

: atc:s. YO~lInd yourrac~ty ,$panso'rneed

to discuis ·

~ submit a one plIgeapp1icalion~th~e_office ofthe Vice

J -

#';.

~ Toas~sters canpro\'ideyou themeans to prac
ReeognizCdasthenation'sleadingc:mteronthC'

Thc dradline for, su~itting your,application is

study;ndpracticeofphilanthropy,thefUCenterof

March 3, ! 995 .

Philanthropy isa n.u ionalclearinghouseforedua..
tion , research. tnining, and public SCf\'icc progranu

3-6 hours 0000 or 390 credit) and/o r payment of a

in the nonprofitseaor.
tice all ofthc:se things in an en\'ironment thlt is nonthreatening and supportive.

5:30 pm: SWE Mtg.• Missouri

stipend to II limit ofS I 000, One-half of the stipend
is paid at the beginning of thc project and the renu inderwhen aflOal report, lIpproved bythc cooperating

':00 pm: Fencing Oub Mtg., 118 ME

faculty member, is submitted . Up to $500 is made
a\'lIilable forexpcndablcsupplies,

4:00 - 6:00 pm: Rugby Practice, Rugby Field

____________________________

':31 pm: Koinonia Bible Study. 205 H-SS

Friday

.

.. Todevelopaprofcsslonalprcsentation61yle

a,an~Uor for Academic Affllirs, 204 Pu'rker Hall.

4:30 pm: StuCo University Relatiom Committcc

Mtg..Walnut

thing

the potential project, come to an agreement, and :

Projects mA)' providc' academic credit (typically

o

. 12:30pm:

To learn to express idc:a5more clearly

: are in:e~te~ip pC)rticip~~~ng, you should ~c~our
:' depar:trnmtcooromator.

Arcoh~lics -Anohym~~s 1.1~g .• Walnut

, ....

., cwnu1~ti\:;GPA-g;;~rtlt;n"2.50 a :eligible.lfyou

At. you reach theend of yourschoolc:areer.you
will be fllced with fIDdinga job. This means inter--

· ~:::~~~:~~~dmw~:;~:~

If you're looking fora supportive atmosphere to

have to present your ideas and designs in waY' that

better your speaking skiUs, the ToastmllSters Club

arecon\'inc:ingtoothCB. Yoursucoes.sin yourc:arcer

Intramural B.dminton Begins

':31 pm: Tau Beta Pi Mtg.• 114 CE

may be what you need. Toastmasters provides a

can be directly related to your ability to conununi-

6lructurcdcovirorunent thtt is infonnal andf~ You

cate. Byparticipatingin Toutmastersnow, youcan

RollaMo Senior Pictures. 312 CE

,:3t pm: StuCo Mtg.• 204 McNutt

3:" pm: Trap &Skeet Cub Mtg.• Basement Rolla

7:00 pm: UMR Winter FUm Series, "Homicide,"

learn by experimenting in a relaxed atmosphere,
dothc same. You rtceive feedbeck from yourpcers You can build up your confidencc and make your
-pcoplethatarc in thesamcsituation as you -and you transition intothe business world a smootherone. If

Bldg.

Miles Auditorium, ME. $3

can do the same for them.

':Hpm: Wesley-Breakaway, WesleyHO\I.Se

4:M pm:GamingAssociation OpenSeasion, 314&
3l7CE

7:311 pm:
McNutt

,:00 pm: Spelunke ... Gub Mtg .• 204 McNun

7'" pm: Show. Me Anime Mtg.• 204 McNun

8:.. pm: AFROTC Mtg.• 208 HarTi.

7:10 pm: AGe Mtg.• 114 CE

7:" pm: SUB Movie: City Slickcrs n.104 ME

l:tIpm: O1.iAlpha Mtg., Missouri

7:00pm: Met Society Mtg" 216 McNutt

9:t1 pm: SUB Movie: Poison h 'y. 104 ME

5:30pm: UMR women 's basketball. EmporiaState
University,atEmporia.Kan.

getacllancetolea.mbydoing,andbywatcrungothers

5:30 pm: Intramunll Manage" MIg.. CWsroom

Muhi- Pu'1'O'C

Wbydopeople join Toastmasters? Here is what

':10 pm: Eto Kappa Nu Mtg.• l04EE

7:00 pm: Tau Beta Pi Mtg.. 216 ME

Society of Mining Engr. Mtg.. 204

11:31 am: BSU Ptayer Lun~~apti<t Student
Center
.

_& 317 CE

.:.'-..:. 1":" p.p: t1MR.sw~ing, iJni'versityofMiS50uri-

8:3. pm: Tau IIcu Sigma MIg .• 212 McNutt

..

&MarlcTwain -

le:"am-3:30pm: SUB: CollegcBowl,McNun
12:" pm: Gaming Association OpenSession, 314

7:31 pm:
McNutt

Next Wedne.~day'
9:" am· 3:80 pm: Wellness Bash,Jdincr Lounge

S~turday

7:30pm: UMR men's baskcttall , Emporia State
Univcrtity, at Emporia. Kan.

Society of Mining Engr. Mtg.• 204

U:tO'pii: . IJMR Boo"er :aub MIg .• G&D.

S!eakhousc-

.

'.

.. •

Sc Louis. UMR Pool
11:30 pm: Sigma Xi Mtg. . Marl< Twain, UCE

Thursday

1:08pm: UMR women'sbaskctball,Lincoln Uni\'ersit)', at Jefferson City. Mo.

2:31 pm: StuCo 1A~R. Walnut

3:00-pm: UMR men', bUlcetball. Lincolii l!niver-

4:". ':H pm: Rugby Practice, Rugby Field

RollaMo Senior Pic:bJI'eS, 312 CE

2:31 pm: StuCo lAWYER, Walnut

sity.atJeffersonCity,Mo.

4:00- ,:" pm: Rugby Ptactice. Rugby Field

7'" pm: SUB Movie: City Slickers 0 . 104 ME

.4:te"pm: UMR Physia Colloquium, '15 There an

9:M pm: SUB Movie: Poison Ivy, 104 ME
':00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu Mtg .• 104 EE

"6plirnum" Stnlcture for High'Tc in Copper-Oxid.sr p...ent«l by Jim Jorgensen, Argonne Na-

Sunday

6:00 pm: Wesley - Breakaway, Weslcy House

·tionalLabont.orics.l04Ph)'lics

4:30' pm: Chi Ep.ilon Mtg.. 117 CE
4:30 pm: Keromos/ACS Mtg.. 206 McNutt

5:4S pm: UMR women's basketball, Northeast
Missouri State University, Gale Bullman MultiPu:pose Building
.

2," pm: CSA Chinese Class. 105. 117. 208.209.
215.216 ME
- ,:to pm: Weatey Dinner And

Chape~

Wesley

':10 pm: Spelunke... Gub Mtg.• 204 McNutt

7: .. pm: AIOtE Mtg.. G-3 Chern

House
5:" pm: Pi Tau Sigma Mtg.. 107C I1E Anne.
• i

,..

7:45pm: UMR men'. buketbill. Notth .... Mi.·
7:ttpm: Kappa Alpha PsiMtg..G5-HSS

':10 pm: Toutmutert meetings are held in UnivCf5ityCentcrEast.onthesccondfloor,the~ri
Room. All students are welcome.

':lOpm: Christian CampusFellow.hip Mtg.•Matlc
Twain
,:" pm: Fencing Gub Mtg .• 118 ME

Bui\di"8

I:Hpm: ~ Station Mtg., 107C ME Annex

Monday
12:" pm: Toutmasten , Missouri Room UCE

5:3t ..... : Co~ ofGtadtwe Studen.. Mtg .• l25
Chan

,:3t pm: AlpIta Phi Omega Mig.• 206 McNutt
,:31.,..: BSUBibleStudy.BaptistStudcntCenter
':31.-: lntemational Coffee Hour, feawring a

souri State University ,Gale Bulhnll'l Multi-Purpose

No Day
The OPPORTUNITIES FOR UNDERGRADUAn: RESEARCH EXPERIENCE plOsram.isconductcd.annuallytoprovidelllacti\'efonn

of1eamingforUMR undetpduatesthrough partici'
pation in "research" as an undergnduate student

1bc program is open to students in any discipline.
All full time un<icl'lraduale students with a

some members said:

you thinktha,Toastmastcrs may be foryou,cometo

G
Glee
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Coach unfairly dismissed

PIZZA PALACB

E V)tf

"'T

~

~
_

:I'"

Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Day. a ,week
II:OONl-a:oo""'I'Itf:.W
11:00 "" - midnight'" - 1bur

CaU For Deliv~rY "
or Take Out

364·2669 or 364~.9878
Salads Sandw'i ches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECtAL.ITJES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

Greek Salad Soinat;:b pie Bak.l~va.'·

rld")'<11."",,,

"

I think that it is really sad when an
athletic coach attempts to run a disciplin~d program and is pll:'lished for it
while other coaches lack control of
their teams and are commended for it.
I underst3~d that this university is
more concerned about the ~cademics of
its stude~ts and 'making 'sure that siudents will remain here. However. they
fail to I!nder~tand that students do not
attend this university to playa varsity
sporl Most qf lhe ti me it is the. academic program that draws them here.
Athletics. provide a release fro m the
inte nse study ing do ne for c lasses.
However, if st ude nts are going to
handle the rigorous academic load.
they should be accustpmed to a ai~.ci 
plined and ~ell-ruil program.' It i~
human nature to become upset or angered when thirigs do not go our way.
B:u}. fa~e it" thtt's,lik ,.li;;?ne ,~"nn~i
learn to 'deal WIth asi\uation wbere_~ u
are in contact with and have to work

with someone who completely conflicts with your personality, you will
never make it in the real world. Isn't
that what we are trying to accomplish
here at UMR?-- to prepare ourselves
for the real world. It isn't that
to
just "get rid of ' those people ,\,ith
whom one does not see eye to eye. A
coach has a responsiblity to his team JO
give ihem the opportu~ity to grow from
their ei\periences pn the playing flelli.
I u'nderstand that Il)any people f~e\ that
'sin~e they .are in cqllege now and aw~y
fro~ home that !)ley do'not ne~d ~olJleone watching over their shoulder at all
times. I too hav~e felt this way. But
once one makes tIie deCision to playa
varsity sport at any uni,versity, it is a
commitment that d~s"rves one's 'c ompIete ana entire heart ~nd soul. , This
article is not about athletes goi,ngo4t
Jmel PilItyll:lg Ipe ';igh(b~fo,e.-an e.vent,
it's about those individuals who cannot
deal with the way one person decided

e.;..y

to do his job. And if putting your entire
life and time into_making a program the
best that it can be is wrong. then I guess
Ijustmight~atihewrongschool. The
athletic department wants to make itself look so caring for its athletes, yet
refuses to listen to what they have to
say. This does not make sense. It
should not have to be about extremes
one way or another. Athletes need to be
able to trust the people they are working with including all coaches and the
atfiletic department. I'm. not trying to
say that everything abo ut the athletic
programs at UMR is bad. I am just
extremely disappoin ted in the ' ways
they attempt to deal with things. And
it is really sad that the last pepple to
find out about a coach's dismissal is the
team which plays for him.

Name withheld by're'quest
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BECOME A
STUDENT
MARKETING
MANAGER

Mine

Outgoing, goal-oriented
stl.dent needed for marketing
posttion. Learn management
skills and marketing
strategies while implementing
on-campus promotions.

Bowling For FUN!!!

i

~
II was ano

Come On & Join The Fun With Students, Faculty,
& Staff From UMR. Everyone Is Welcome, Even
Those NOT from UMR. It Doesn't Matter If You're
A Lousy Bowler, Great Bowler, Or Can't Bowl At
All, We're Here To Have Fun. It's A Great Way To
Meet Others From UMR.

* Excellent pay
* Flexible hours
* All work on campus
* For the 1995-96
school year
* Comprehensive
Training Program
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For more information, .
call Ms. Gauthier at
1-800-487-2434
ext. 4152

Wednesday Nights 9pm Coachlite Lanes
Contact Randy Janis 341 -8467
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"Fresh Baked
,l~asthies

-Soup
-Sandwiches
O PEN EARLY 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Monday-Saturday

Mike Chism - Owner/Operator

341-JAVA
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INTERCOLLEGIA TE Bowling Club-UMR
Students Interested In Bowling Against Other
Universities In The Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference.
Contact Jeff Lachance 364-4986
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Miner Basketball Needs Remedy For Mid-Season Slump
4 rebounds. The late Miner rally got
the UMR crowd excited towards
the end of the game, but the deficit
was too large and the Miner's lost
the game 95-77.
This time the Miners were beat
inside. Missouri Southern managed to pull down 54 total rebOunds,
17 offensive. The Miners managed
only 31 total, 13 offensive. With
several multiple shot opportunities
the Lions were able to dominate in
the rust 5 minutes of the second half
to pull away from the Miners. Add
to that a 35% shooting effort from
UMR, and a dismal result was inevitable.
UMR was forced to play an outside game and scored 30 of its 77
points from three point range.

Carl James
Staff Writer

It was another disappointing week
for the Miners in the MfAA with losses
at Central Missouri State and at home
to Missouri Southern. The mid week
loss at Central Missouri State marked
the third game in row the Miners
played without center-forwards. 6-9
janior Jamie Brueggeman, and 6-7
sophomore Jeff Kokal. Both were out
with stress fractures. With no big men
to post-up or rebound, the Miners virtually had no inside game that could
compete with the level of play the
MIAA provides.
On Wednesday night the Miners
were looking to end a very long MfAA
road losing streak against the Mules of
Central Missouri State. The Mules got
off to a quick eight point lead before the
Miners rallied back to tie the game at
14. It remained a neck and neck game
until around the 7 minute mark when
the Mules got on a rampage and left the
floor for halftime with a 17 point lead.
During the remainder of the game
the margin didn't change much as the
Miners stuck with the Mules but were
never able to seriously cut into the lead
and eventually dropped the game 9478. The Miners did a good job of out
rebounding Central Missouri without
Brueggeman or Kokal. UMR' s shoot-

Tough

L~st

Shawgo

Miner center #44 Marc Tompkins goes for a high arcing Jumper
during the Miners loss to Missouri Southern, 95 - 77.
ing percentage of 39, however, left
much to be desired. The Mules on the
other hand shot 60%, and that 's what
made ttie final difference on the
scoreboard.
Thing~, were starting to look up
before the, tip-off to Saturday night's
game witr Missouri Southern. Kokal
had finally recovered and was suited
up for play, although he did not start.
Due to three weeks off the court, Kokal
didn ' t see much first half action and it
became clear early on that it would be
another painful defeat for the Miners .
After the first 5:23, the Miners were

down to Missouri Southern 's Lions 2010. As the game moved along it was
obvious that the first half belonged to
Lion stand-out , Terrance Sisson.
Sisson entered the week with an average of 22.5 points per game, a mark he
past in the first half with 28 of his total
37 points against UMR. By the end of
the first half the score was 55-35 Lions.
The second half started with another run by the Lions that quickly
stretched the lead to 30 shortly after 3
minutes. Kokal started becoming a
factor in the second half scoring 12 of
his 14 points and pulling down 3 of his

Miner Tim Holloway hit 5 threepointers to lead UMR in scoring
with 23 points. Holloway was al-

most matched with four shots from
three-point land by Miner Ryan Wade.
It is obvious the Miners are still
hurting without the play of
Brueggeman. The Miner's lack of
rebounding in the MfAA has left them
with a league record of 1-7. The Miners still have some important MfAA
match-ups ahead, including games
next week at Emporia State and Lincoln. The Miner's next home game
will be Wednesday, February 8 against
Northeast Missouri State. UMR is
hoping that things w:ill brighten up in
the near future.

Week Leaves Lady Miner Basketball at .500 Record

same with the lead going
back and forth between the
two teams and things even
started to look dismal for
Staff Writer
the Lady Miners with the
Jennies going on a 6-0 run
It may have been a long weekfor with 4:20 left in the game to
the Lady Miners basketball team with put them on top 58-49, but
two tough losses in the MlAA confer-' that's when the Lady Minence on the road at Ceptral Missouri ers showed real character.
State, and at home against Missouri Led by Hartman, 14 points
Southern State. The Lady Miners suf- and 4 blocked shots, and
fered a heartbreaking loss to the Cen- Reichard, 15 points, the
tral Missouri State Jennies on Jan. 25, L~dy Miners charged back
despite clutch efforts by 5-5 freshman with an 8-0 run to put the
guard, Becky Reichard, and 6-2 SOp)lO, score at 58-57 'Mith 54 secmore, forward-center, Heather onds left in the game. The
Hartman, and simply ran out of steam Lady Miners even had a
in the second half against the Missouri chance to tie the game, but
Southern State Lady Lions on Jan. 28. a missed free throw with 7
The two losses pushed the Lady Min- seconds left proved to be all
for the Lady Miners.
ers down to .500 at 9-9.
Poor free throw
On Wednesday night the Lady
Miners looked toward an upset of shooting and offensive redominating Central Missouri State, bounding led to the demise
but CMS just proved too tough on the or the Lady Miners in this
boards not allowing the Lady Miners to nail biter. The Lady Miners
a single offensive rebound in the first Made only 8 of 17 free
half. The Lady Miners stayed on the tilrows in the garne comheels of the Jennies in the first half, pared to 18 of 24 made by
however, largely in part to both teams the Jennies. Combine that
shooting poorly from the field, and at with being outrebounded
the end of the half it was the Jennies on 16· 7 on the offensive
top 30-28.
boards, a lo sing result
The second half was much of the seemed certain.
Derek Dabrowski

•

Ryan Shawgo

Lady Miner Hoopster #33 Jen Arnason shoots
from the charity stripe during the Lady Miners
loss to Missouri Southern. The Lady Miners
dropped to a record of 9-9 overall and 3-51n the
MIAA.

The Lady Miners
knew things were.ngtgoing to~
be any easier against the Missouri Southern State Lady Lions on Saturday night The
L,ady Lio,ns had a ~ game win- _
ning- strw againsl tlie Lady
Miners including a playoff
win in the fust round of the
MfAA post season tournament last s~as09' So the Lady
Miners haa revenge on their
minds when the ga,?e started
and both teams carne out on
fue from the get go.
The two teams were
running neck Ie> neck in almost every ca tegoiy in the
fust half and the game looked
to be a high scoring shooters
duel with both teams shooting close to 50% from the
court as the fust half score
was 43-41 Cady' Miners. The
scoring onslaught by the Lady
Miners in the fust half was
led again by Reichard with 14
points, and by 5-10 senior forward, Katherine Kersten
wi th 10 points. The Lady
Miners also had a .750 shooting percentage from the free
throw line in the half.
The Lady Miners came
out sluggish in the second

half, however, not passing or shooting
well, and were cpnsistently getting
beat down the floor and on the post.
The Lady Miners shot only .250 from
the field and had 15 turnovers alone in
the second half. The Lady Lions
ojiened up the half going on a I j-.{) run
that gave t1jell\ a seven point lead at 5447, and the Lady Miners could never
recover .

The Lady Lions went on another
7'{) run to put them ah~ad 67-54 with 7
minutes left;'; th-e game and that was
just to much of a deficit to recover
from. The Lady Miners were.outscored
38-23 in the second half and the final
seore was 79:6""Q. a~ the Lady Miners
dropped their second conference loss
in three days.
Statistical leaders for the Miners were Reichard who had a game
high 25 points, and Kersten, who had
14 points along with 13 rebounds.
Christie Williams, 5-7 junior guard,
added 11 points.
The Lady Miners look to improve on their conference, and overall
record, along with getting back in the
post season hunt, with their remaini.'1g
eight games all Iieing conference
garnes. The Lady Miners play Emporia
State on Feb. I, and Lincoln on Feb 4,
both on the road. Then the Lady Miners
come back home against Northeast
Missouri State on Feb 8.

.d·
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Good Finishes By Tracksters

Keenan Shaking Blues Up In "The House That Mike Built"
Mark Lewandoski
Starf Writer

The ice is still soft, the boards give
a funn y bounce to the puck, but yet
every hockey player knows that every
hockey arena - new or old - must have
a doghouse. Two players wearing the
bluenote seem to be in "Iron" Mike
Keenan's doghouse. These two players
each had above par seasons last year
but are having trouble adjusting to the
Keenan system: "Work hard or no ice
time." It doesn't mailer who you are,
Keenan has bench superstars before,
ie. Jeremy Roenick when Keenan was
coach of the Chicago Blackhawks and
Mark Messier last year as coach of the
Stanley Cup Champion New York
Rangers. The two players catching the
sneer of Keenan this year are Craig
Janney, the number one center and best
play maker, and backup goalie Jon
Casey.
Jon Casey, 32 was acquired last
June as a free agent from the BoslOn
Bruins. For Boston last year, he was
30-15-9 with a 2.88 goals against average. He was picked up lO give starting
goalie Curtis "Cujo" Joseph some relief. Casey got his first start for the
Blues Saturday night versus the
Vancouver Canucks due to a strained

groin muscle Curtis Joseph received in
the home opener against the Los Angeles Kings. Casey looked sluggish in
goal from the start giving up two goals
in 28 minutes. The second goal even
the editor o f the Mi sso uri Min er,
Christopher Goo, could of stopped.
This was enough for Keenan and Casey
was pulled in favor of third stringer
Geoff Sarjent. Sarjent, one of the best
goalies in the 1Hl.. las t season, played
well in the final thirty-two minutes
giving up only one goal and that was to
superstar Pavel Bure on a breakaway.
The Blues lost the game 3-1 and moved
their record to 3-2.
Craig Janney at the arms of Mike
Keenan came as a surprise to many. At
the beginning of the year every Blues
fan kept wondering how wiII BrettHull
mix with Keenan. No one thought that
quiet and reserved Janney wo uld be
benched for two successive games.
Keenan has suggested that the roster is three-fourths set for the season .
Could this mean that the Blues only
playmaking center is on the trading
block?
R'umors h ave it that
Vancouver's Murray Craven or
Washington's Joe Juneau might be
available. Personally, Craven is not in
the same category as Janney and
shouldn't even be considered. Juneau
is not filling a playmaker role for
Washington now and leads the team in
scoring. I believe it would be a mistake
lO trade Janney because he is part of the

nucleus at the beginning of the season
the B lues wanted to build around.
Over half the team was not wearing
blue last year. Also Janney had 68
ass ists, 106 points the year before, and
always will light up the red light at
least twenty times a year. In the two
ga mes he has watched from the
pressbox, the Blues powerplay has
struggled seeming lO lack direction.
The fIrst three games with Janney in
the lineup, the powerplay was among
the top in the league with a success
ration around 26% . In the two games
where Janney watched, the Blues have
only scored once out of twelve manadvantage situations.
Maybe this is just a wake up call to
Casey and Janney. Last year Keenan
did the same thing with Sergei Zubov
when he coached the Rangers. He sent
Zubov lO the minors for a stint and
Zubov returned lO be one of the top
defenseman in the league finishing
with around 85 points.
Iron Mike might know what he is
doing, but after Adam 'Creighton slows
down Brett Hull will need someone to
feed him and the Blues aIready took
away one more playmaking center
from him (Adam Oates), don't make it
two.
The year is going but the new talent
around the league is promising. The
shortened season will make for many
tight races. We will wait and see who

Kirk Jordan
.
Stafr Writer

The University of Missouri-Rolla
men's and women ' s track teams traveled to Fayetteville, Ark. , this past
weekend to take part in the Razorback
Invitational. Kim Finke (Montgomery
City,Mo.) made an impressive showing
for the women's team finishing fourth in
the high jump leaping five feet and 4.5
inches. Sabine Krieger from Southern
Methodist University finished ftrst with
a jump of six feet. Jennifer Frazier
(Mexico, Mo.) earned a sixth place finish in the 5000 metes with a time of
19:06.1 I. Tracy Jones(Rolla, Mo.) con-

tributed an eleventh place finish in
the 400 meters with a time of 1:02.67.
On the men's side, Ben
Mulvaney(Jackson,Tenn.) earned an
eighth place finish with his time of
16:01.70 in the 5000 meter run. Bob
Etien (Fort Wayne, Ind.) and Ryan
Unterreinner (St. Louis, Mo./parkway North) each claimed thirteenth
place fInishes in the 3000 meters and
the 800 meters, respectively. David
Wells jumped 6.20 meters which was
good for an eighteenth place finish in
the long jump. Rounding out the
men's finishers were Ben Fish
(Oskaloosa, Iowa) and Kevin
Schwalje (Rolla, Mo.), who fmished
twentieth and twenty-ftrst in the 400
meters. The Miners are off this weekend but will face Central Missouri
State on Febuary 10th in a dual meet.

see Blues, page 16
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Record-Setting Niners "Bolt" to Fifth SuperBowl Victory

~
.

Chris Reiter
Starf Writer

It was "SuperBowl Sunday" everywhere acco rdin g lO the introduction of
the big game. The SuperBowl was
broadcast to 174 different Countries on
Sunday and even Hank Williams Jr.
showed up to sing his NFL song. You
i5now the one, .. Are you ready for some
football ..... With the NFC winning the

Hicks Claims

~

last ten straight SuperB owls, San
Fancisco was the clear favorite over
San Diego . In fact, the local line was
giving 19.5 points to the Chargers, but
he isn't all there either.
There were a lot of questions to be
answered by this game. Could the APC
end the skid? Could the Chargers
complete their dream season? Could
Steve Young make his mark as the best
quarterback in' Forty-Niners history
and escape the Joe Montana ghost of
the past? Bytheendofthegame, it was
No, No, Yes. San Francisco broke or

tied six SuperBowl records, including
most touchdown passes in a game, six,
by Steve Young.
San Fran
runningback Ricky "Running" Watters
and wideout Jerry Rice both tied the
record for most touchdowns in a game
with three on Sunday night. San Diego
had a few record breakers of their own,
too bad they were on the receiving end
of the records. The bright spot for the
Chargers was a 98-yard kickoff return
for a touchdown which tied a record set

See Nlners

page 16

Ryan Shawgo

The Lady Miners fell victim to Central Missouri
State and Missouri Southern last week. #31
Chris Bohannon tries an outside jumper durIng Lady Miner action last Saturday.

K~x~~!e:.dge In COII:i~: I~ds~=~:~~=!!. Swimmers Drown the Competition

David Hicks

Starf Writer

Well, alot of things have happened
since last time and hopefully I can
catch you up on it all .
First 'of all the biggest surprise is
Duke has plummeted out of sight and
when I say plummeted fm being generous. They started in the top 10 and are
now scraping the bottom with no coach
and no go-to player like a Grant Hil!.
Coach K has decided lO set out the rest
of the season and it looks like his team
has to. This is the he first time since
1986 that Duke has n't been in the
ranks. They lost 6 in a row which is the
most in 56 years. Well, to all you Duke
fan s out there look forward to next
season. Young, energetic, and experienced, maybe not really experienced
but with three freshman starting this
year anything after this year will be

Surprise #2-Arkansas a good team
that can be beaL They've lost four and
will lose a couple more most lik~ly but
come tournament time look for Corliss
Williamson to take over and lead the

Look for him to be a candidate for AIlAmerican this season or next.

Hogs to the Final Four.
And here is an overview of what's
gone on as of late. UMass with only
one loss remains #1 after escaping
West Virginia 97·94 in OT.
North Carolina is still hanging
around with one loss also but they pl ay
Duke on Thursday- oh never mind.
Kentucky lost a heart-breaker to Arkansas on a Scotty Thurman jumper
with 11 seconds left. Wait a minute
deja vu or what? (Duke -Arkansas in
Finals last season). UConn. suffered
their frrst loss of the season on Saturday in Kansas City against Kansas.
Hey all you Big 8 fan s Missouri is
making a showing and will make its
bid for the Big 8 title. And look who
else is up there-Iowa State wi th only
two losses and my Big 8 favorite Okla·
homa Sooners led by Ryan Minor who

2. Kansas ( 15-2)
3. North Carolina (16-1)
4 . UConn (15-1)
5. UCLA (12·2)
6. Kentucky (13-3)
7. Syracuse (15-2)
8. Maryland ( 16-3)
9. Iowa St (17-2)
10. Arkansas (16-4)
11. Michigan St (14-2)
12. Georgetown ( 14·3)
13. Arizona (15-4)
14. Arizona St (14-5)
15. Virginia (12-5)
16. Wake Forest (12-4)
17. Missouri (14-3)
18. Stanford ( 13-3)
19. Alabam a (14-4)
20. Oklahoma (15-4)
21. Oregon (12-4)
22. Villanova (13-5)

Here's my Top 22:
1. UMass (15-1)

~
.
Kirk Jordan

------------=
Staff Writer

The University of MissouriRolla' s men's swimming team continued to dominate its competition this
weekend at the Washington University
Invitational in St.Louis. The Miners,
who finished with 822 points and
brought a 6·1 dual meet record into the
Invitational , soundly defeated their
nearest rival W as hington University
by 143.5 points. The Miners were led
by Bill Unzicker (Decatur, II!.), who
fini shed first in the individual standings ahead of teammate Dikan Rendic
(Split, Croatia). Un zicker' s strong performance included first place finishes
in the 200 yard butterfly, 1650 yard
freestyle, and the 400 y>lrd individual
medley with times of 2:01.78 ,
17:28.17, and 4:11.91. respectively.

Rendic won both the 100 yard freestyle
(47.86) and the 100 yard butterfly
(51.97). He also finished second in the
500 yard freestyle .18 seconds behind
Omar Ahead of Washington University. Eric Jelinek (Bartlesville, Okla.)
contributed a ftrst place finish in the
100 yard backstroke (55 .87) and a second place fmish in the 200 yard back·
stroke. Tyler Christensen (Rolla, MO)
took second in the 200 yard backstroke.
Peter Baumstark (Chattanooga, Tenn.)
and Brandt Modlin (Greencastle, Ind.)
contributed third place in the 200 yard
backstroke and the 200 yard butterfly.
The Miners received an outstanding
showing from their relay teams which
fmished ' frrst in the 200 yard medley
relay ( 1:40.07) and the 400 yard med·
ley relay (3:41.08). The other relay
teams finished second in the 800 yard
freestyle relay and third in the 400 yard
freestyle relay. Next up for the Miners
is UMSL on Saturday, February 4th at
home.
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Embroidered Specials Are In!!
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The limited edition 1995 SL Pat's
embroidered sweatshirts are on sale
no w at the puck. These sweatshirts are
sure to be a collectible, being the fIrst
time that a hunter green sweatshirt has
been used, and only the second time
that the des ign has ever been embroi·
dered. So come by and pick one up for
yourself because not only are they the
hottest thing going right now, at just
$36 they ar~ also much cheaper than
any other embroidered sweatshirt of
comparable quality.

1a] ~soWi

laduaIm"l

As always, don't forget to be getting
your organizations ready for St. Pat's!
You should elect a games chairman as
soon as possible to represent you in the
soon·to·be·held rules meeting which
will explain the rules of all the SL Pat's
activities . Also, if you are planning on
having a non·float in this year's parade
yo u need to submit your. entry to Matt
Grundy at 368·5323 by March I.

On a side note, the St. Pat's Committee would like to congratulate all of
its new members. This year's e1ass
represents a wide variety of the organizations on campus and is certain to
work hard to' make sure that this year's
celebration will truly be the Best Ever.
So get psyched, because the Best Ever
is only 43 DAZEAway!!!!!!!

Wellness Bash to be Held
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Ask

Me Anything, the column that answers all your questions

Greetings and salutations readers!
I hope all is still going well for you
this semester. So far I can't complain.
Why is it that the weeks seem to just
slip by? I mean, it seems like just about
the time I get my list of things to do for
the week, I should have done about 4 of
them already. But, such is life at UMR.
However, you don't want to hear my
ramblings as each of you have your own
personal hell to deal with ...
By the way, thanks to those of you
who stuck with my utiele last week·
and the compliments you gave me (my
doctor will be happy to hear that something good happened to me).
So, I'm sitting here wondering
what I should write about - trying to
fInd that happy medium. You know,
the one where I write about sometJiing
I like and something I think you might
like to read about.
Have yo u ever wondered what happens to the little electronic pulses of
yo ur phone calls, e-mail, or fax? You
know, you push the button or key for
"send" and the crt or led says you sent
it, and YET the person or persons tell
you they never got the message, fax, or

........

e-mail. What happens? Where do
these pulses go? Do they just wander
aimlessly around the fIber-optic web,
or do they pop up somewhere else at
some other time screwing up someone
else's electronic pulses? I'm not going
to delve into the complicated tangle
that this could become - that's work for
another writer on this staff...
I am getting to the topic of the day.
In fact, I'll do it now ....
Driving ;md seeing the country that's the topic. I'm not talking about
the road-tripping that occurs when, on
the spur of the moment, you and your
friends decide to go to St. Louis (on a
school night, nonetheless) for White
Castles or some other thing. I would,
however, recommend at least one trip
like that per semester. 'roday, though,
the topic centers around the kind of trip
that requires a checklist before you get
started. I'm talking about taking yo urself and your car out for a drive with the
fInal destination as your only destination -no care as to how you get there,
just as long as you do .
There are a few things to keep in
mind when planning such a trip - some

Student Health
Services
SOURCE

are subjective and some aren't. You
Student Health Services (SHS)
should pick a place that will have interesting scenery along the way _ or at will hold their annual Wellness Bash
least have cool stuff at the destination. on Wednesday, February 8 in the
Miner Lounge and Mark Twain Room
Some suggestions would be: anywhere
of University Center East from 9 am to
out West (some places are better than 3 pm . This year, the Staff Council has
others; It Just depends on the person), teamed up with SHS io make the event
the Great.Lakes, or Big Bend National ~ open to staff, faculty, and stusfents.
Park. This is the most essential portion
Those who are feeling stressed,
ofthedriving,asiCswhatyou'rework-' may wish to visit the Sunrise Room,
ing for. Another major component is which will be transformed into a "Regreat music - this is going to be a trip of laxation Room," equipped with stressa life-time so you might as well enjoy reducing music and toys. Other highit. The type of music depends largely lights will include neck & shoulder
on the area being visited. For instance,
when driving through western Kansas,
John Barry's score to Dances With
Wolves is excellent (it gets you in the
big prairie mood). I would not recom mend that you rely solely on the radio
signals being sent out in different parts
of the country for your listening enjoyment. This reminds me of a humorous
aside - when you're out in the real
boonies (and you'll know when you
are) - the phrase goes, "We've got both
kinds of music - Country and West-

See Ask, page 19

;:~,a~~~I~:re~~7:t~n;7;:;~ot~:;::
dents, $4 for faculty and staff), blood

sugar tests, body fat analyses, blood
pressure measurements and vision and
hearing screenings. Informatio n will
be available on various health and
wellness topics, including: nutrition,
physical fItness, cancer, subs tance
abuse, depression, and safety.
Special classes will also be held.
At noon, spend your lunch break in a
Relaxation Exercises class to be held
in the Silver & Gold Room. At 2 pm,
a class will be held on Cumulative
Trauma Disorders. This class will
benefIt those who spend a lot of time
keyboarding or typing. A low-impact
aerobics class will be held at 4:45 p.m.
in the Mark Twain Room. Participants
will also be able to sign up for a CPR
class or Smoking Cessation class.
The Lions Club will be collecting,
vision glasses that are no longer '
needed: For more information, about
the Bash call Student Health at 3414225.

~------------~------,

:~UHcon~ciou~:
I
Do you know enormous amounts
lof trivia which you thought were
I useless? Well, it's not. Organize your
I team now for SUB's annual College
Bowl Tournament! Registration
I forms are now available in the SUB
I office, 218 UCW . Sign up by noon,
IFeb.3. The tournament is February 4,
\beginning at 9:30 a.m. There is only

a $10 registration fee per 4 person I
team. Cash prizes are $200 for flrstl
place, $120 for second place, and $801
for third place.
The SUB movies this weekend
are City Slickers II and Poison 'Ivy.!
They will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m .1
respectively in ME 104,Friday andl
Saturday nights.
I

I

,--------------~----~

--------------------------------------------------------------------~
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I hope Rolla is treating all of you
well so far this semester. This week I
would like to review two movies in the
theaters,
Little Wom'en
and '
Streetfighter, and one. that is out on
. video. M averick.
Little Women

••••

Rating PG
Running time: 1 hr. SO min.

~ daryl andershock

'1;lil~
:~iIIJ
~JI',

-

~

on my own

Looking for something other than
beer? Something for after dinner or the
theater? Well, necessity being the
mother of all invention, Rolla, the
thriving mecca of activity that it is, is
pleased to acquire its newes t culturally
st imul a tin g (and j us t downright
pieasin') polestar -- the "Java and
Cream" coffee house!
Proprietor Mike Chism welcomes
all to come and visit. Located at 205
West
I I th
S treet
(th at's
caddywhompus to the Uptown the-

ater), Mike insists that he services a
very broad range of clients. "My clientele varies from !)igh 's chool kids to
little oli:lladies for afternoon tea," and
everything in tJetween. Mike feels that
he isn't restricted to campus, but the
major habitue will be co llege kids
looking for a retreat or just a place to
call home.
The fl avor of a coffee is very regional . Just as you can line up twelve
different glasses of wine and taste the

distinctiveness, yo u can do the same
test w ith coffee. Different parts of the
world, different growing soils, different amo unts of rainfall, different ambient temperatures ... are all part of the
dynamics that lead to a coffee bean's
palatable flavor and aro ma.
To s upplement their beverages,

Java and Cream also offers a soup and
sandwichmenu(menucanaccomodate
vege\<lrians) and homemade pastries.
But what may prove to be the most
invigorating (besides the caffeine) aspeet of the coffee house is Chism's
willingness to explore the philosophical and artisan side of human nature.
When the weather behaves, Java and
Cream will have a courtyard with professional entertainment and open microphone nights. Mike expects poetry,
reading. stand-up comedy. short stories. mus ic and impromptu addresses
to unexpecting crowds. As fo r the
reading pabulum, Mike plans to add
plenty of o ut-o f-town newspapers
(well, the Miner. also) and other reading materials for diversity.

This is a wonderful adaptation of the
well-known novel. Contrary to the title,
I believe even you guys,out there might
like this one if you' re dragged to it by
your girlfriend. The movie is set in New
England during the Civil War. It tells
the story of four sisters as they grow up
together. It begins on Christmas Eve
with their father away fighting in the
war. Although this movie starts on a sad
note, it takes yo u on a roller coaster ride
of emotions. Little Women incorporates joys. sorrows. births, deaths, love,
and laughter to make a very interesting
and enjoyable movie. Starring Christian Bale. Winona Ryder, and Susan
Sarandon.
Streetfighter
•
Ra ting PG-13
Running time: 1 hr. 42 min.
The only good thing that can be said
aoout this movie is that it is actionpacked. Je~n Claude van Damme and

Raul Julia star in this adaptation of a
popular video game. There really
isn't a worthy plot, it is fairly predictable, and all they do is run around
shooting at each other. I guess I
shouldn't be surprised considering
that is exactly what the video game i•.
I suppose if action is the main thing
you want to see in a movie, then this
would be the one for you!

Soctioo 1.
Soctioo2.

ON VIDEO:

ARTleLI

Maverick

[SKtiooi

Rating PG
Running time: 2 hr_ 7 min.
Category: Action Western

Sectioo 1.
SKtiool.

SKtiool.
SKtioo4.

* •••

This is a marvelous, suspenseful
movie all around with a superb mix of
action and romance. It is set in the Old
West with excellent scenery and
beautiful costumes. This is the typical western where the good guy wins,
but it involves countless funny little
sayin gs that makes it e njoyable
through and through. Starring Mel
Gibson, Jodie Foster, and James Garner. along with a guest appearance by
Clint Black in the riverbo at gambling

scene.

SectiooJ.

Sectioo 4.

S!ctionS.

S!ctioo6.

ARTICLE
• • • • • = EXCELLENT
• • • • = VERY GOOD
••• = NICE TRY
•• = TRY AGAIN
• = DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME!

Section 1.

Now Showing in Rolla...
(Show times good through Thursday, February 2, 1995)
jAt the Forum:
At the Ritz:
DISCLOSURE
Rated R
Show Times - 4:45 pm
7:20 pm
LITTLE WOMEN
Rated PG
Show Times - 5:00 pm
7:30 pm

STREETFIGHTER
Rated PG - 13
Show Times - 5:15 pm
7:30 pm

At the Uptown:
JUNIOR
Rated PG - 13
Show Times - 5:15 pm
7:30 pm

Soctiool.

Soction1.
Sectio0 2.

Section[2
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. Student Council
CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL
University of Missouri - Rolla
May 2. 1989
Amended January 1995

(The sections to be added are printed in boldface. The sections to be deleted are enclosed in square brackets. [_.. ]
These constitutional amendments wiII be sumbitted to a campus wide vote soon_
ARTICLE I:

NAME

The name of the organization shal l be "The Student Council of the University of Missouri-Roll a" which shall hereafte r be referred to as the "Council " or the "Student Council ."
ARTiCLEll,

The purpose of this COUDcil shall be to:
1.
represent the interests of the student body in student. university. and goverrunental affairs,
2.
provide services that improve the quality of life of UMR srodents,
3.
keep the student body informed of relevant issues,
4.
coordinate and regulate student activities and funds in the interests of the student body.
5.
maintain a positive relationship between the student body and the local community, and
6.
serve as the .c hief rep~esentative body of students at UMR.
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MEMBERSHIP
The requirements for membership on Student Council shall be specified in the Bylaws. Changes in the membership requirements can only become effective at the beginning of the acadeotic year. It is
the intent of the 'Council 'that each member of the student-body can be represented by one and only one Representative.]
r
The UMR Student Council's voting r epresentation 'Shall be co mposed of llouSing representatives, 'o rganization representatives, and members-at-large.
All nniversity-approved housing nnits will he allowed to bave bousing representatives. They sball bave representation and voting privileges 'according to the foDowing:
15-59 members
1 voting representative
60+ members
2 voting representatives
The steps for an organization to receive voting representation on Council are as follows:
The organization must not serve as a governmental or coordinating body.
Any o~ganization interested in receiving a vote must flI'St apply to have a non-voting associate member..
Only after baving an associate member as the declared organization representative for a full semester will tbe organization be allowed to apply for a vote.
The organization must prove that tbey bave at least 15 members, as dermed by tbeir constitution or bylaws, wbo do not live in University-approved bousing.
The organization must receive a 2/3 vote of Council.
Organizations tbat do not have 15 members living off-campus may petition to bave a voting representative on the grounds that tbeir organization represents a minority student population not
effectively represented by other voting representatives on Council. A 2/3 vote of Council is required to approve an organization by this method.
Member-at-large positions may be filled by any student wbo does not live in nniversity approved bousing or any student wbo bas served on Student Council for a full semester. The intent of
these positions is to rrrst represent off-campus students, and secondly to hoprove retention of experienced members. Members-at-Iarge sball be elected by a plnrality of a ballot vote of Council
wben a position becomes vacant. Members-at-Iarge sball continue to serve until tbey resign or are expeDed from Council. The number of Member-at-Iarge positions sball be specified in the
bylaws.
Associate m embers sbaD be the fourth classification of membership and sball not bave a vote in Council. Any student who has not been expeDed from Council may apply to be automatically
accepted as an associate member. Associate members shall have all powers and duties of regular members except for the right to vote.
All members shall continue to serve on Council until they resign, are expelled by Council, are replaced by their organization, or terminate their enrollment at UMR.
I
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DUTIES AND POWERS OF TIlE COUNCIL
It shall be the duty of the Council to keep the student body informed on topics of particular interest to the student body.
It shall be the prerogative of the 'Student Council to appoint non-voting student members to the MiIltl Board. B2!!ll!l!!! Board. KMNR Board. St. Pat's [Board] Committee. and to any other boards or
committees which administer srndent activity fee revenue or receive appropriations from the Student Council .
The Srudent Council shall reco"lffiend allocation of funds. equipment. facilities. and other resources available for student use or provided by the student body. The Student Council shall have access to
all records pertaining to these nisources.
The Student Council may request the Academic Council and the Student Activities office to revoke the constitution of any organization if a situation warrants such action. The recommended revocation
will require a 3/4 vore of all voting Council Representatives.

DUTIES OF REPRESENTATIVES
Upo n assuming the title of Student Council Representative , each Representative shall :
attend regular Council meetings unless excused by the President or Recorder; a Representative may have no more than 3 unexcused abse nces [or 2 consecutive unexcused absences from regul ar meetings]
during an academic year ,
be active on and attend the meetings of at least one Council comminee unless otherw ise excused by the committee chairman. [the Vice President of Internal Affairs.] or the Recorder [or the President]; a
Represe ntative may have no more than 2 unexcused comminee meeting absences during a semester ,
voice the opinions of his or her constituents during Student Council discussions and vote accordingly.
inform constituents of the results of these vote,
regularly r eport to infonn consti tuents of issues and proceedings of Council, campus-wide activities, refe rendums , and omer issues affecting the student body .
assume any additional duties that the executive committee, the bylaws or Council may demand.
The provision to expel members wbo do not fulfill tbeir ,- ies sball be dermed in tbe Bylaws.
OFFICERS AND ADVISORS
The Officers of the Council shall consist of a President , Vice President of External Affairs , Vice President of Internal Affa irs, Treasurer, and Recorder.
The President of Student Council shall act as tbe Student Body President and sball be elected by campus-wide ballot vote of the student body. Campaign rules and election procedures of the
President shall be determined in the bylaws.
[Nominations for the officers shall be during the first regular meeting in March. Elections shall be durir.g the next regular meeting last regular meeting in March]. Officers other than the President
shall be elected by a plnrality of a ballot vote at the rrrst regular Council meeting after the campus-wide elections of president[simple majority] . Election procedures beyond these requirements
shall be determined by the Bylaws. [TIle retiring Executive Committee shall determine election procedures not covered in this Constitution or the Bylaws.]
The terms of the new Officers shall begin immediately foDowing tbe election of all officers.[with the Student Council Banquet which shall be in April . The Council shall decide the dare of the banquet.
A replacement Representative shall be selected by the constituents of each new officer. The replacements shall become Representatives when the officer's tenn begins.]
Any Officer who does not fulfill the duties described in Section 8 of this article shall be subject to a vote of expulsion. In order to expel an Officer three-fourths of all voting Council Repres.:ntatives
must vote in favor of the expulsion. The vote must be taken at a regular meeting.
In the event that the President vacates his or her elected office, me Vice President of External Affairs shall [temporarily] assume the duties of the President for the remainder the term [. as ActingPresident, in addition to the duties of Vice President of External Affairs. ] In the event that any other Officer vacates his or her office, the President shall appoint a srudent to temporarily assume the
duties of that office. At the next regular meeting of the Council . nominations and elections shall be held for the vacant office. [Elections for this office shall be held at the next regular meeting after the
nootinations and shall follow any Election procedures established in the Bylaws.]
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The Officers shall not vote at CounCil meellngs. except that the chainnan
Section 7.
shall vote in the case of a tie. The order ot successIOn Wltn respect to
tne chairmanship of a Council meeting is the order in
which the Officers are listed in Section 1. .
Section 8.
Officer Duties
A.
The President shall be responsible for all actions of Student Council
and shall:
1)
hold full executive a uthority in Student Council subject 10 the Executive
Committee
2)
act as chainnan at meetings of rhe Council.
3)
represent rhe student body in all intercampus and extracampu , capacities
as the Student Body President.

4)

(4)
S)
6)

report

(0

the Council on intercampus and extracampu s issue~.

C.

D.

E.

work in conjunction with diet treasurer and members of the executive
committee to prepare Council's budget,
bave authority to authorize and sign for expl,uditUr .s within the
Co';"cil budget,
:,
7)
see rhat rhe constitution and Bylaws of rhe Council are followed,
.08)
see !hat rhe orher officers fulml tbeir responsibilities, ,
.
9)
see rhat rhe Council as a whole accomplishes its goals and fulfdls its
resPonsibilities and purposes,
10)
call speclal meeting. of Student Council,
'
11)
appoint ad hoc committees and executive positions as necessary,
and .
12)
assume any additional responsibilities !hat rhe bylaws or rhe Council
may demand,
The Vice President of External Affair.! shall be responsIble for all
issues and affairs not related to the internal working!' of Student
Council and shall:
I)
act as chairman 41rhe absence of or at rhe request of rhe Pre~ident,
'
2)
be prepared to assume rhe duties of rhe President at any time,
'
3)
see rhat rhe student body is represented and informed in campus decisions
and affairs,
4)
report to rhe Council on campus issues,
(5)
serve as parliamentarian and have in his or her possession at each Council
meeting a copy of Robert 's Rules of Order, this Constitution , and a
current copy of rhe Bylaws,]
S)
appoint students to University committees ,
,
6)
be responsible for pubHcity of issues and events outside of Student
Council pertaining to Student Council or the student body of UMR,
7)
coordinate with the Vice President of Internal Affairs and chairs
the distribution of student Issues among the committees ,
8)
maintain channels for students to express opinions, and
9)
assume any additional responsibilities !hat rhe President, Bylaws, or
rhe Council may demand.
The Vice President of Internal Affairs shall be responsible for all
issues and affairs related to the internal workin&' of Student Council
and shall:
[I )
chair rhe Srudent Council Cabinet which is composed of chairmen of
all Student Council ad hoc and standing conunittees,
2)
coordinate and oversee rhe work of all Student Council conuninees ,
3)
recommend to the Executive Committee or the Council any changes
in the committee system or personnel which may cause the committees to
be more effective.
4)
see !hat each comminee performs rhe duties required of it by rhe Bylaws
or rhe Council,
5)
report rhe progress of rhe committees to rhe President, Executive Conuninee,
and the Council,
6)
see !hat all Representatives are assigned to at least one Council comminee
unless excused under Article V,
7)
report to rhe Executive Comminee and to rhe Council when any Representat
ive fails to meet rhe conunittee duties described in Article V, and]
1)
coordinate, oversee, and recommend changes in the work of all
Student Council committees ,
2)
see that all representat ives are assigned to at least one Council committee
unless excused by the Executive Committee ,
3)
see that the constitution and Bylaws of the Council are foHowed,
4)
serve as parUament arian at Student Council meeting!',
S)
be responsible for public relations and informing students of all
projects and events within Student Council,
6)
coordinate all recruiting of Student Council members at the start
of each semester,
7)
chair and call meeting!i of the Executive committee, and
8)
assume any additional responsibilities !hat rhe President, Bylaws or
rhe Council may demaod.
The Treasurer shall be responsible for overseeing all funding related
to Student Council and shall:
I)
see !hat all expenditures of Student Council funds , including expenditure
s of Council funds orher organizations, are in accortlance wirh university
and Council policy and do not conflict wirh any budgets
approved by rhe Council,
2)
serve as a liaison with all boards, committees, and other decision making
groups which appropriate or recommend the appropriation of Student Activity
Fee revenue,
3)
see !hat all furancial transactions of rhe Council are executed in a timely
fashion,
4)
use his or her signature to represent rhe Council on all financial documents
affecting Student Council funds,
5)
see !hat Council members and Council conunittee members understand
rhe university accounting system and financial policies well enough
to be able to properly carry out rheir responsibilities,
6)
report regularly to rhe President and to rhe Council transactions involving
rhe Council funds which have taken place since rhe previous report,
7)
recommend for Council approval any changes in rhe Council' s approved
budget or in rhe budget of any organization provided wirh Council funds,
and
8)
assume any additional responsibilities !hat rhe Bylaws or rhe Council
may demand.
The Recorder shall be responsible for maintainin g all Council records
and shall:
I)
record rhe minutes of all meetings of rhe Council,
2)
see !hat all minutes, agendas, and related materials are distributed to
all Council members early enough to allow members to review rhem
before rhe meeting to which rhe materials pertain,
3)
set rhe calendar of regular Council meetings for each academic year
in accordance with Article VITI and make !hat calendar available to
all Officers, Advisors, living units , and Representatives at least
one week before the first meeting of each academic year.
4)
see that copies of the current Constitution and Bylaws are available to
Council Members,
5)
maintain a me of actions and resolutions approved by rhe Council,
6)
maintain attendance records [of all Council meetings] ,

7)

8)
9)

10)
II)
12)

13)
Section 9.

maintain the Council's roster of Representatives,

inform the Executive Committee when a Representative has failed to
fulfdl his or her duties [anendance responsibilIties as described in Article
VJ,
encourage unrepresented UMR students to seek representation,
use rhe most current official campus enrollment data and living unit
records to perfonn all calculations and constituent audits necessary
to
determine
rhe status of each Representative's membership on rhe
Council,
see that the Council' s minutes, agendas, actions, and resolutions are bound
at the conclusion of the Officer's regular term,
make all necessary arrangements for rhe April Council Banquet, and
assume any additional responsibilities !hat rhe Bylaws or Council may
demand.
There shall be two faculty Advisors elected by rhe Student Council who
will have rhe right to anend meetings of rhe Council and of rhe Executive
Conuninee but shall not vote, They shall have the right
to speak at Council Meetings. They shall be elected by a simple
majority and shall serve until replaced,

ARTICLE Vll:

COMMITI 'EES

Section 1.

There shall be an Executive Comminee of rhe Student Council. The
membersbJ p of this committee will be determined in the bylaws,[com
posed of rhe President, Vice President of External Affairs,
Vice President of Internal Affairs, Recorder, Treasurer, and rhe faculty
Advisors. Advisors shall have rhe right to speak but not to vote,] The
chainnan of this committee shall be rhe [president] Vice
President of Internal Affairs of rhe Council, The Executive Conuninee
shall meet prior to all regularly scheduled Student Council meetings.
The standing committees of rhe Student Council shall be established
as prescribed in rhe Bylaws. The [Executive Comminee] President
shall establish ad hoc committees as necessary. Chainnen of both
standing and ad hoc committees are appointed by rhe Executive Conuninee.
There shall be a Cabinet composed of rhe chainnen of all Council comminees,
The Cabinet shall facilitate rhe work of all Council committees and
encourage communication among rhe chainnen, and
shall meet at least once every 4th week during the academic year.]
All Student Council members shall have the right to sit in on any comminee
meeting. excluding Executive Committee meetings . A Student Council
member attending a committee of which he or she is
not a member shall not have the right to speak unless granted pennission
by the committee chairman. He or she shall not have the right to vote.
MEETING S

Section 2.
[Section 3.
Section 3,

ARTICLE Vlll:
Section 1.
Section 2.

Section 3.
Section 4.
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. chair rhe Executive Conunittt!e' imd call its' meetings,]
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B.

Stdi00 I.
Stdioo 2.

The Council shall hold regular meetings twice a monrh as prescribed
by rhe calendar of meetings,
Special meetings may be called by rhe President at any time and the
President must caU a meeting at [shall be called upon]rhe wrinen
request of [10%]20% or more of rhe voting Council
Representatives, Council members must be notified of rhe topic, place,
and time of a special meeting at least rhree days before rhe meeting ,
An agenda must be provided to Council members prior to rhe
meeting. Only those items contained on this agenda shall be discussed
or acted upon at the meeting .
A quorum for transaction of business shall consist of [2/3 ]112 of rhe
total number of rhe voting Representatives.
Unless conflicting wirh rhis Constitution or rhe Council Bylaws, rhe
latest edition of Raben's Rules of Order shall be used to govern rhe
proceeding of Student Council meetings.
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CONSfITUTlONAL AMENDMENTS

ARTICLE IX:
Section 1.
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Proposed amendments submitted to the Council shall require a 213 majority vote of Council or a petition of at least 10% of tbe student body to be put on tbe ballot for approval. A petition must

state the exact amendment along witb tbe signatures.
.
. . .
. .
Section 2.
The text of a proposed amendment approved by the Council shall then be submitted for publlcallon In the campus student newspaper and posted on school bulletlD boards for at least one week pnor to
the campus-wide election of tbe Student Council President.
Constitutional amendments may be pasSed by one of two methods.
Section 3.
1.
They may be submitted to campus-wide vote during the election of the Student Council President. A 213 majority of tbe student body voting during sucb an election is required for passage.
In tbe event tbat an amendment needs to be approved prior to a campus-wide election, it may be put before tbe vote of Council whicb will require a unanimous minus one vote for passage.
2.
[Section 3.
A ballot referendum of the student body shall then be conducted no later than two weeks after the posting of the pr~posed amendment.
Section 4. .
Final approval of a proposed amendment may occur by either of the following two methods:
a.
a 213 majority vote of a valid referendum or
b.
a 2/3 majority vote of any invalid referendum with a unanimous minus onc vote at the regular Council meeting immediately following the referendum returns.
If a proposed amendment receives less Iban a 2/3 major~ty vote on a valid referendum , it may not be resubmitted for consideration for at least one entire academic semester.
Section S.
SectiOI) 6.
If a proposed amendment receives less than a 2/3 majority vote of an invalid referendum, or if a proposed amendment is not approv,ed as under Section 4, subsection b of this article, a second referendum
of the student body may be conducted within four weeks if so decided by a vote of the Council.
Section 7.
If as a result of the second referendum lhe proposed amendment is not approved , it may not be resubmitted for consideration for at least one entire academic semester.
Section 8.
An ameodment may be proposed by a petition signed by at least 10% of the student body. Such an ameodment does not require approval of the Council.
Upon receipt of a petition the Council shall conduct a ballot referendum as prescribed in Section 3 through Section 7 of this article. I
Section 9.
BYLAWS

ARTICLE X:
Section 1.
Section 2.
Section 3.

The Council sball adopt Bylaws as necessary to fulfill the responsibilities and goals of the Council.
_
Bylaws must be submitted in written fonn and may be submitted only by a Representative. A simple majority vote at a regu1ar meeting is required to, approve ,a Bylaw.
.
Amendment or revocation of a Bylaw requires a simple' majority ~ote a! a r;~,l,~~ meeqng.
RATIFICATION

ARTICLE XI:
Section 1.
Section 2.

oy budge~

ARTICLE XU:

DEFINITIONS

academic year:
full semester:
members:

a ·time period beginning with the tirst day of class of a fall semester and ending with the last day of fInals week of the immediately suc,ceeding winter semester.
,.
,.
..
tbe period from tbe first Council meeting to the last Council meeting in tbe semester
includes Housing I,tepresentatives, Organizational Representatives; MeInb;~~:~t:~a~~e, and ~ociaLte ~en;tbers; all m~m~ers a~: represe~~.ativ~ ~ut not all members are voting
representatives
,
-,
minority groups include those granted minority status by tbe U.S. ·g overnment
any student not uviDi: in university-approved bousing
all meetings established by the Recorder's calendar.
.
.
.
a group consisting of ~l persons currently enrolled in classes for UMR credit at ~~ o,r ,recogrp.ep, bi th~ 1
l!MR ~egiJ:t}(~r ~~~9!.f1~e ~s :pctiv!lYl pq~~\Wl.& l' degree ,a.cqtv1~ ,
the semesterly student fees that the university designates as Student Activity Fees,
,,"
E,"'
I;',~" • . JI t • :; •••• .f! • I, .' . ,
money that is depositep into the COWlcil's university account.
a referendum in which at least 25 % of the student body returns a ballot.
involving two or more campuses of the University of Missouri System.
involving any activi£y that lies outside of lhe universi£y of Missouri-Rolla campus.
consist of the Representatives, Officers.. a,nd Advisors of ~tu?ent Council .] ,

minority:
olT-campus student:
regular Council meeting:
student body:
Student Activity Fees:
Student Council funds:
[valid referendum:
intercampus:
extracampus:
Council members:

~/

I

Sillea.st

enofilld>

This constitution shall become effective immediately upon approval by the studenrbody in a special referendum with a majority of those voting constituting approval.
Upon ratification , this constitution shaH supersede any other constitution· previously in effect. .
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Welcome to a new year and
a continuation of the Curator's Comer.
The semester is now well underway
and the Board of Curators have been
busy in the first month of 1995. Last
week the full Board met at the
University of Missouri-St. Louis for a
two-day meeting, with a topic of
particular interest to all students. With
over 100 students in attendance,
discussion centered around tuition
increases.
According
to
the
UniverSity's five-year plan, tuition is
to increase at the rate of inflation,
which is detertnined by the Higher
Education Price Index, plus $200 over
five years. Currently, we are in the
fourth year of the five-year plan and
can expect tuition to increase for the
1996-97 year too.
These increases in tuition
that were passed will assist
in
generating funds used to pay
competitive facu lty salaries, increase
and improve library resources, replace
equipment, repair and maintain
existing buildings and finally, increase
student financial aid. This issue was
not taken lightly by me or other
University of Missouri students, with
over 15 students representing th e
Rolla campus at the Thursday
meeting. UMR Student Council
President Andrew Sears, presented to
the Board an alternative plan to raising

~

tuition below the expected 9.9%
increase.
Although the Curators
listened attentively to Sears' as well as
two other students' arguments, the
Board passed the increases on tuition
after a two-hour discussion with a vote
of8-1.
Curator Mary Gillespie of
St. Louis was the .sole vote in
opposition to the increase. Although
the other Curators did not follow
Gillespie's vote, many complimented
the hard work and efforts of all the
students who gave presentations and
who traveled to the meeting. The
students illustrated their opposition
just by their presence. I feel their
efforts I~ft a great impression on this
Board and will be a reminde r as the
Curators continue to revi'e w tuition
increases for the next five years.
Although we may not see
the results of this effort in a dollar
amount in the next couple of years,
we can already see the strength that
lies in collaborating efforts from all
four of the campuses. The c lasses
a head of us will have us to thank for
the continued cooperation among the
schools in the battle agai nst further
increases.
want to extend my
appreciation for all the students who
were in attendance at the meeting. It
is encouraging to see that an interest to
voice concerns lies in the student body

of the University of Missouri System,. >.
What's the next issue of
concern for students?
Well, the
University wi ll und ertake a major
program review. The purpose is to
evaluate programs and identify areas
for improvement. Those areas that fail
to · meet the University'S goals and
measure up to the high standards of
quality will be under consideration to
be discontinued.
Although the Board elected
Curator Adam Fischer as the new·
Board President, he still holds a
si milar vision for the improvement and
quality of the University Missouri
System as did fOlmer President Jam es
McHugh.
I would be happy to answer
any questions yo u mig ht have
concerning the Board. You can call
me at 341-4280 or stop by Room 209
University Center West. You may
also send your concern via e-mail to
my attention at: stuco@ umr.edu.
Meet up next week at the Curator's
Corner for th e latest on YOU and the
_Board.
Respectfu ll y Yours in Service,

~~~
Gayatri Bhatt
Student Representative,
UM -Board of Curators

STUDENTFEES ·ASVOTEDONBYTHEBOARD
OF €URATORS, JANUARY 26TH, 1994
..
94-95 .
95-96

Ul)dergra,d~jjre :" ,:~:
'..

Resident·

$1.0LOOIhr

Non-Res.

$301.901hr

-$11 1.001hr
$331.801hr

,. $14(},501hr .
$416.70&
$5.50lhr

$32.701hr

BLOOD DRIVE! . WAHOO!
The Student Council and the
American ' Red Cross will be
sponsoring a local blood mobil e on
February 8th and 9th. The blood
mobile w ill be located in Cen tenni a l
Hall which is on the second floor of
th e University Center-East Building
and will run from 11 :30 a.m.-5:30
p.m . on both days.
Everyday, 200 blood donors
a re needed to meet the growi ng
demand for blood in the Springfield
We need YOUR
regional area.
support in donating to. weet these
needs. Anyone who is between the
ages of 17 and 65, weighs over 110
Ibs. and has not donated in the past 8
weeks can donate!
Everyone who donates will
receive free coupons to be used at

Pizza Hut, and McDonald's. PLUS
free cookies, soda, and pizza ,;ill b~
served to yqu after YOU donate- to
the soft tones of the KMNR
Roadshow!
In the past decade, the
University of Missouri-Rolla, a long
with the residents of Rolla, have
become the leading source of blood in
the Springfield Regional Blood
Services. Our effort has been greatly
apprec iated, but we need YOUR
support to continue this tradition. The
Red Cross blood mobile is open to the
public. So please drop by Centennial
Hall, UCE, February 8-9, after
11 :30 but before 5:30 and give the
gift of life, GIVE BLOOD!. We can't
do it without YOU! THANKYOU
UMR students, facu lty, and stam

~~ I.""""""------------------------------------------------------------------
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oHthemark

by MarkParisi

OKAY... LEI'S SEE ... You PLAYED
VARSITy' 6t\SEBALL) YOU WERE. . AN

\' PHILOSOP~Y /01

OFFICER IN -mE BUSINESS CLUE> AND

YOu CAN rx>WN A Ie;, OU/'JC.E BEER
IN FIVf SECONDS FLAT...
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THEFA~~IDE

"Oh. Now this is from last summer, when
Helen and I went to hell and back."
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By GARY LARSON

"Nothing yet .... How about you, Newton?"

Scientific meat markets.
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FREE .DELI VERY

1009 A Pine Street
314-364-5581

RPG's - Models - Trains
Magic "The Gather ing" & TSR's "Spell Fire"
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Planned Parenthood
of the Central Ozarks

RIGHT NEXT ro CAMPUS

Every Blues Hockey

Game $.25 Draws

1032 Kingshighway, Rolla
Call 314-364-1509 or Toll Free 1-800-230-7526

Everytime We Score!!!

..........................................................................

12th & PINE 364-3311

Professional, Affordable and Confidential
Reproductive Health Care Services

..........................................................................

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR fAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS
ENJOY OUR LARGE SELECTION OF GAMES & MUSIC

Bring this as and receive $3.00' OFF
any of the following services:
*Pregnancy, Test "'Pap Smear
*PelvicExam
*Breast Exam
*Infection Check *HIV Test

I·

. Friday Lunch Special.
Tacos & The G rotto's

.........................................................................
Offer good for'one visit through June 30,1995.
Appointments are necessary. Not redeemable for cash.
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Let US
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Bad credit no problem. AIL actepted based·on ability to pay. .
_. f~ ,.H,... I. ,Jusy ,I .hoIIE. CALL AwAY I
C31hlay-ofnJghtl "-305 ~ 5'3'l~' 3 617; <t!f'llR 'REt ,;·'r,·'
,. n-T" ' ·,.-""'·"·
for
FREE APPliCATION or write:

Men's ClOthing Exclusively
10% Dis c ol' nt wit h Ad

">co,: -::':;Z,1j ,Pine St::"o"

.,

. ",

combine all
your debts into one
, easy-ta-manage payment "

.W.e,.

·364-2323

, BOX 645', HOll YWOO'D,
.;.1',
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Current loan 'limits fo·r Staffor'd' $tudent 'Loanp,rograms
For students interested in applying for a Stafford Loan
to coVer summer school expenses, the earliest you can
submit the Stafford application to the Student FinanCial .
Aid Office is April 1, 1995.
.' .
If you received a loan under the Stafford programs
during this academic year (8/94 to 5/95), the amount yOlJ
borrowed will be deducted from the limit outlined in the
adjoin ing table.
Example : 1) A student received $3500 at sophomore
level forthe loan period of 8/94 to 5/95, but when grades
finalize in May the student will have 62 hours and be at
the junior level. He may apply forthe difference of $2000
($5500 limit for junior level minus $3500 limit for sopho~'
more level) ,
2) If a student received $5500 at junior level for loan
period for loan period for loan pe riod of 8/94 to 5/95 and
reached senior level , the student could not receive any
more funds ($5500 limit for se nior level minus $5500
limit for junior level),
' Extra unsubsidized loans available for independen t
students only

~------------------------------~~~
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aCIUbmectingandsce what it's all about. Toastmas·
tmmeC'tsat6:00p.m.everyThursday. Meetingsare

more and should be enrolled in areas related to the
field ofconservation . Perfen:nces in aU cases will be

held in University Center East. on the second floor.
the Missouri Room. All students are welcome.

given to applicants enrolled in l>.fusouri schools. For

Finan cial Aid
lNDIANAPOUS.Jan . 7 - Th.lndiana Uni·
nrsity Center on Philanthropy is seekUig student
applicants for its Jane Addams Fellowships in Phi·
tanthrop)'prog~

Thefellowshi pprogrunawa rds

each fellow S15 ,000 for the yetr and 12 credits
toward graduate degree. Applicant dodline is Fe~

"'1)'17.199S.
Qualified candidates will be recent graduates

with ,bachelor's degree, includingscniorsanlicipat-

insgnciuation. Applicantsmustshowdemonstnted
leadmhippote ntill.specialin terestin50me aspect

application fonns write: O,.rles P. Bell Scholarship.
Conservation Federation of Missouri, 728 W. Main,
JeffersonCity, M065 101 orca1l314-6)4.2322or I·
800..575·2322_All applications are due by February
1. 199S.
The NAWrC Founder's Scholarships are offeredto men and women who are pwsuingdegrees in
fields related to the construction industry. Applicants must be enrolled full-time in a course of study
leading to a degrtt/certification in a construction·
oriented field. Applicant willbeconsid eredonthe
basis ofinternt in construction, grades, extra-cuI'ricularactivities, employment experience, advisor's
C"'aluation and fmancial need. Aoolicati(\M . re
available in the Student-Financial Aid Office, G-l

ofcommunityscrvice, and academic stability. The- ParkerHall Applicationde
adline is: postmarked by
programisnotintendcd. forstUdcnts whoarea1rcady Febnllry 1.1 99S.
committed toa programofgraduate study.
The St.I..ouisNAWlCSchola.rship isoffmdto
JaneAddams,founderofOiicago'sfamcdHuU mmand women who are
pwsuing degrees in fields
Houseandnotedsocialrefonner,devotedherlifeto related to the coDStNc:tion
ind~tty . Applications
communityscf\'ice and philanthropy. Created in the available in the Student
Financial Aid Office, G·l
'l'iritoflaneAddams,theprogmnencoun.gesaspir- Parker Hall. Application
deadliri'e is Aprill.l99S.
ing Inders to work for the common good while
Who can apply Full time undergardUite .tu·
studying and Dwestigating the roles of philanthropy. de:ntsenrolled inadegreeprog
ram atanac.creditccl 2·
10 addition to guided study. studC1l~ will select an or4-- yearcollegeoruniversity
who aremajoringin
iDtemIhip with a nonprofit organization in the Indi ... accounting with at leut a
''B'' or better grade point
_liJconunun ity.
aVerl.ge.
Intcresttdpm onsshouldcon tactthe(UCen ter
Applicants ~d mote infonnation on scholaronPbilanthropy, 550 West North Street, Suite 301, dtip~ it availabie in the student
financial aid office,
Indi.n.poli •• IN 46202. (317) 274·4200. G· l Parker~tpplicationdeas
dlineis March 10.
1995_
l'\
Founcholatships willbeawarded:' on graduate
level sc:bolarship • S60O; one undergraduate le\'el
TheCa.tetpillarScholar.; AWIlniFund.sponsored by
lCbohnhip- $SOO; two fo"I= .. I)'. highschool
Ca.tetpillar.ln<:. willsupport scholanhips aW1lnled
oryouth group project • S250 each.
to worthy full-time students enrolled in degreepro-The gradUite applicate must be enrolled in a
gruns in manufcturing engineering tecl\nology.
field of swdy related to naturu science and earth
Must have completed a minimum of 30 college
mou:n:es in an accredited college or university.
credit hoon. A minimimum of 3.50 on a4.00 sciIe
UDdergnduate applicants must be 60 cred it hours or
is required. lnfonnation .nilable in the Student

Fmancial Aid Office, G· I Parker Hall. Deadlinefor
submission is March 1, 1995.
The Wayne Kay Schola rship Fund, through the
SME Education Foundation, will support scholar-
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Must ha\'e a minimwn of.30 college credit hours.
Scholarship applicants must posses.s an overall minimum grade point .\'erage of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale.
lnfonnation available in the Student Fmancial Aid .

The Myrtleand Earl Walker Scholarship Fund,
through the SME Education Foundation, willlSUpport scholarships awarded annually to worthy fulltime students enrolled at institutions, including accredited tnde schools, offering degree progruns in
manufacturingengineeringormanufacturingengineeringteehnology. Must have completed a minimum of 30 college credit hours. Students must
possess an oventll minimum grade point average of
3.5 on a 4.0 sc:a.1e. Information available in the
Student Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.
Deadline forsubmission : March 1,1995.

Th.WUliamE.W.i",IFund. throughth.SM E
Education Foundation, will supportonescholarihip
awarded annually to a worthy full-timestudentlieekiegacareerin robotie&/automatedsystems. Appli~
cantsmusthav ecompleteda minimumof3 0college
credit hows. Mustalsoposs ess anovenllminimum.

gradepointav erageof3.5 on a 4.0scaJ.e. Information
available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G· l
Parker Hall. Deadline for submission: March I,

1995.

SME Education Foundation, will support fellowlih ips awarded annually to worthy full-time students
enrolled in a graduate program for manufacturing
engineeringormanufacturingengineeringtechnol-

•

gross income, size of famil y, and other financial
need), and community involvement (as reflected
in the application).
B. The applicant is a permanent resident of the
Greater Kansas City Metropolitan Area and is a
United States citizen or lawful Untied States Resident.
C. The applicant has been accapted or is enrolled in
a fully accredited college or university and is
working toward an associ.te, bachelor, or graduate
degree. (Applicats attending \'ocational or trade
schools are not eligible).

D. The applicant must b e enrolled IS a full-time

Proceeds from the TWA Scholarship Funds
willbedistributedtotwo law students (S3,OOO each)
selected by the law schools and to four additional
5tudents(S6,OOOeach)selctcdbya University-wide
selection committee. Law students may also apply
fora scholarship through the University-widecom·
petition.
Eligibilty: Students must be residents of the
~tateofMissouri as defined by the rules of the Board

of CUrators (see attached F.ctual Criteria Sheet).
Gnduate and undergnduate applicants must be
currmtlyenro lled or accepted for admissions to an
academic program at the Unh'esity of Missouri in
environmental engineering or en\' ironmental science. Gl'1duate students
eligible at any level:
undergnduat e students must h8\'e completed 60
hours of college course worlt ,not necessarily at the

willbee\·a1ua tcdonthebuis ofgndepointa verl.ge,
GRE«o ... (wh.....v.iIabl.). ..... rch. andother
rele\'ant expeie:nee. Applications available in the

Student FlJlanciai Aid OfIic•. o.acllin. forward to
offic. ofth. Vic. President for Academic Affain.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ 518 Oark Hall. Unive~ity of Missouri-Columbia.
Applicationdeacllin< is March IS . 199S.

hne a mininmumGP A of 3.0 (00 a sca.le ofl .O
to 4,0) as of January 1, 1995.

must have remaining at least one but nomore
than time acaslemic years of stud)' (forco.opemti ve
education studen.ts, nO .more than six in-school
s~~r or nine quarters)
Applicationsandmore information isavailAble
in the Student Fuancial Aid Offioe. Deadline is
postmarked no laterthan February 1, 1995.

All students who applied for federal usistance
(ie : Pell Grant, Stafford Loan (subiidized and
unsubsidiz.ed), Work study, etc.) for the 94195 aca·
demic year by completing a "Free Application for
FederuStudent Aid (FAFSA) will be ~t very 5001\
a 95/96 Renewal FAFSA to complete. Student5 a~
encouraged to complete the renewal FAFSA after
January 1.199S but by March I. 1995. to 'Pply for
ffederu financial assistance for the 95196 academic

year.

E. Applicants must be Hispanic. The objective of
thit program is to pro... ide fmancial assistance to

Hispanic
Americans.
Applications I \.. ihble in theStudentFmancial
Aid Office, G·l Parker Hall. Application deadline:
March 3. 199S.
Each yeartheAmerican Electroplat.ers and Surface tmishers Society offers scholarShips to upper
cl.aS5 undergraduate and gnduate students who are

Two S500 scholan:ruos will be awarded for
essaY' discussing a current blsiness logistics: topic.
Anadditional S2S0 will be gi\'e:n ifonesubnission is
consideredto beof exceptional quality .
All full-time or part-time MissoUri or Dlinois
college students, with a business emphasis, are eli·
gible.

E.u:a.)'l and applications must be recei...ed by
JanUAl)'30. 199S.
Applicotionsofth.RoyN.M:BrideStud••d.".nl

Criteria:

ScOO~isnowavailabk!. Thefund willplO'o'mmo re

Undergraduate students must be studying in
metal.hJrgy,metallurgica1engineering,materialssci·
ence, orengineering, chemistry, chemical engineering,oren\'ironmentalengineering.
Seledionfactorsincludeacheivement,scholar·

than50awarosatS1OOOeach. EachawardistoCOlSistcl
SO% 1Cb0w.hip and SO% loan. Q.Wifi<ations ... that

Financial need is not a factor. Application
a\'ailable in the Student Financial Aid Office, G· I
Parker Hall. Deadline ~questeddoa.unC1lts must be

Student Financial Aid Office, G·I Parker Hall.
Deadline for submission: March 1, 1995.

be free of post-college obligations(e.g.., ROTC
orNUPOC)

student(mini mumofl1cred ithours).

ship in the profession. Gnduate fellowship applicantsmustpo ssessanoven llmin.gn.depointaverage of 3.50na.4.0 scale. Information 8\'ailablein the

;;;:~~~~~~559~ L"'ip recipient5 arc: eligible to reapply. Applicants

l!!;iS5~5~~;EB32:E53E!;;!!;;!5;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

merit (as reflected in GPA and answer to essay
question}, financi al need <as exhibited by famil y's

Must be a full-time litudent duringthe academic
yearthe schoarship is recei\·ed.

pursue a career in the area of natun! resources or
environmental law are cligible. PriorTWA Scholar-

MAIL BOXES ETC."
Southside Shop ers World.364-0006

...

Fe.llowships awards are made only to those
students who have proven scholastic ability, exemplary chancter and leadership capability and who
have demonstrated their potential for future leader·

University of Missouri . La w stUdents who intcndto

ne Copy Or Thousand

Hispanic~C'Sid ents,generaUysaidlObe the ~rgm . e
and Annourdale Communities in Kansas and the
~
' .
Weslc: ide neighborhood in Missouri.
A. The applicant must exhibit proven a~Mmic \

interested in careers in the careers in the sud'ace
finishing field.

The WayneKayScholarshlpFund,throughthe

are

r.r~55;:555555;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

livi!)g in the area with the largest concent~tion of

neeringo r manufacturing engineering technology.

Office,G-l PmerHall. Deadlinefors ubmwion:
Marchl.199S .

The Hi spani c Scho lars hip Fund was
wstablished in 1995 to iO\'est in the young Hilipanic
peopleofthe Gn:atcr Kansas City Area by pro\'iding
gnsnts to both entering and continu ing college students. The primary focus is to assist those Hispanics

ships awardedannuaUyto wo rthyfuW-tirnestudents
enrolled·in a degree program in manufcturing engi-

ogy.

II 0
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ship potential, motivation and interest inthefmishingtcchnologies.

postmark.dby ApriIIS.199S .
This is an opportubity for juniors, sen.iors and
graduatestudentsenrolledinnewspaperjoumalism
courses a Missouri four-year ooUege and universities
to apply for S2,OOO scholarships.
Requirements :

n:c:ipiantsmallbejuUorsorseniorswmarep~

satisfactorilytowuda bacc:alaum!.tc degreein engineeringandshallbepmonofgoodch.anc:ter. highizUgnty.
and conunon 1iCt'ISC. and have a j1pOd sense of applied

engineering. Must hav• • c:urmlualtiv. GPA of :100.
Recipients DIl5thaye financial need. StI.ldents.~
c:eiv.thisawudforthr:94,9S.cadcmicyearwillneedto
'"'!'Plytobeconsideredforal99S·96.W>Jd. Applica·
tionuvailal:ie in the Student FmancialAid Office, Q...l
Plrlcerllall. ApplicatimdeadlineisFebruaJy 1.199S.

Fourscholanhips will be awarded: on graduate
level s.cholarship • 5600; one undergradUite In'el
5Cholarship-S500~ twoforelementary. high~lor

youth group project • S2S0 each.

Missouri resident
Demonstratedlnterest in Community 10umal·

The pduateapplic atc mustbeenroUedinafield
of study related to natunl science and earth resources

Ha,veJoumalisticPotential

inanac:credit.edcollegeorunivcnity. Undergraduate
applicant5 must be 60 credithows ormort andshould

ism
Application available in the Student Financial
AidOffice,G- l ParlcerHaU. Application dcadline is

March 1.199S.
Academy scholarship are awarded on the basis
of merit to students with excellent academic records
combined with a demonstrated intercs:t in,and potc:ntialfor, a careerinthe nuclc=arpower industry.
To be considered for a National Academy for
Nue1earTnin ing scholarship, students must meet
thefollowing requimnents:
be a U. S. citizen or U. S. national
be considering a career in thenue1carpower
indust!y
be enrolled at an accredited U. S. collegel
university in an approved curriculum related to.
career in the nuclear powerindustry,5UCh as: nuclear
engineering. chemical engineering. mechanical en-

gineering. electrical engineering, (nuclearorpower
option), power genel'1tion health, pbysiCli.

beenroDedinartaSrelatedtothefieldofconsm..ation.
Perfermces in aU cases will be given to applicants
enrolled in Missouri schools. For applicationfonnli
write: Olarles P. Bell Scholarship, ConsctVation
Federation of Missouri. 718W. Main.leffersonCity,

M06SI01orcall314-634-2322or 1-800-S7S·2322Allapplicationsare due byFebruary 1,1995.

Who can apply fiill time undctp.tduatc students
enrolled in adegree program.t an a~ted 2-or4year college or univel$ity who are majoring in aoeoun~g

with at least a ''B'' or better grade point

average.

Applicants and mote infoanation on scholarships is available in thestUdent financial aid office, G-

I Park,,1Iall. Application deudlin. i. March 10.
1995.
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Miner Basketball has seen brighter days. The Miners lost two
MIAA games last week. The Miners hope to break their streak on
the road this week, as they travel to Emporia State and Lincoln.

case anyone was wondering covering
the spread easily). Steve Young was
by Miami.
the game's Mo~t Valuable Player edgThe game was a blowout from the ing JertO' Rice. I thought both could
start. San Francisco even won the coin have shared the award but somebody
toss an elected to receive. Within the felt sorry for Young. With the MVP
first four minutes, the Niners were award, Young can say he's on the same
ahead 14-0. The Chargers showed pedestal as Joe "washed-up" Montana,
somewhat of a challenge when they if not higher. Note to Kansas City ...
drove eighty yards for a score cutting You need a quarterback next season so
the lead to 14-7, but when your oppo- start looking now. Joe has already had
nent scores fo.ur· times in five ,posses- ,.his share pf the 'glory!
At the half. the • Sup.,rBowl XXIX was San Fran's
sions, it's hard'to
Niners lead 28-10 and it was apparent fifth NFL Championship putting them
that the game was over. The largest at the top of the list for SuperBowl
deficit overcome in a SuperBowl was victories and for great franch ise teams.
ten points and the Chargers didn't have It's hard to say who wil l win it all next
it in them on Sunday.
year with all the free agents, salary
San Francisco put on the fini shing caps, and trades that go on during the
touches by the end of the third quarter, off-season, but hey, when in doubt ...
allowing most of the starters to cel- Go Dallas!!
ebrate on the sidelines. San Diego P.S. Watch out for the St. Louis Rams
scored late in the game to save face, but to make a bid for their first SuperBowl
it was n't enough. The final score was victory.
49-26 (that's a 23 point difference in

Nlners

UMR WEllNESS
BASH
Cholesterol & Blood Sugar testing
Vision & Hearing Screens
Body Fat Analysis
Neck & Shoulder Massage
Blood Pressure

from

page 6

wm.

Noon , Relaxation Exercises, Silver & Gold Room
Repetitive Motion Class, Silver & Gold Room
2 pm ,
4:45pm Low Impact Aerobics Class, Mark Twain Room

Sign up for Smoking Cessation class & CPR class

Register for Door Prizes!

Wednesday, Feb. 8
9 am - 3 pm, Miner lounge &
Mark TWain Room of DeE
Call StUdent Health, 341-4225 for more information

.:

.'

10%(

Free Delive

Blues

from page 6

will win the cup with an as terik by it.
My five picks who have the best chance
to win the Stanley Cup are:
Boston Bruins - Carn Neely is the
man; will their rookie goaltender sustain the pressure?
SI. Louis Blues - They are finally
solid all around Cup contenders.
Philadelphia Flyers - Lindros could
carry them to the promise land.
New York Rangers - Messier sill
leads the team !
Montreal Canadiens - Never count
out a team that has a goaltender named
Patrick Roy.

ItUatv I 19
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Attention Gra duat e Students!

Hey roomies,
Be ready for me to tuck yo u in!!
HELP WANTED: MenfWomen earn
Love in AOT,
up to $480 weekly assembling circuit
#5
boards/el ectronic componen ts at
home. Experience unnecessary, will Kim,
train. Immediate openings in your You have such a cute laugh
local area. Call 1·602·680 ·7444 Ext.
W.
102C
ROOM FOR RENT: Large; One block Rogers,
Are you actually going to sleep in
from campus; $175 monthly, utilities
paid. Private bath and entrance. Call your r')om tonight or are you going to be
Georgia Carnoy 341-3777, 1720 N. over at KA??
AOT,
Bishop
Wendy
FUNDRA ISING OPPORTU NITY:
We're looking for a top fraternity, so- Rebecca·
rority, or student organizati on that
Thanks for being a cool big 'sis!
would like to earn $500 - $ 1500 for a
AOT,
one week on-campu s marketing
Jens
project. Must be organized and hard
working. Call Lisa at (800) 592-2121, Carlaext. 152.
What'd you think of the 2nd half of
the Super Bowl?

--P=-e-r-s-o-n-a-I-s--

The next meeting of the Council of Graduat e Students will beheld
on Monday, Februar y 6 in Comput er Science 216 at 5:30 p.m. _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
All interested graduate students ~re encouraged to attend.

JB

Wanted: used ME 253 and ME 355 Welcpme back to the pawg
Pound!
texts (files, too). 364-8516
Dawg

lering
gwas
redg.
OJuld

!body
MVP
same

Mandarjn Oarden
Authentic Chinese Restaurant
j,

ltan~

:ity...

iOOSO

yhad

han's

owl

~S.

I next
;alary
Igthe
tubt...

~

Congratulations Princess - even if you
did keep it a secret from your family.
AOT, YLS
Kay-Dee loves Kappa Alpha's Fall '94
Pledge Class!
Karen,
Thanks for the idea, You're right.
Public humiliation is great.
AOT, Kasieface
Suzy A,
Who are you going to formal with? I
bet I know!!
Your Idol
Amy,
Is your hair natural, or do yo u use
synthetic products?
YBS
Key-Dee loves the Miners!
Lauriane and Becca,
Don't forget your red ribbons I
AOT, Jen

Karen and Kasie,
Kay-Dee Council is awesome!
To "The Board" -- Karla. Susan, and
There will be no more outbursts in
Val-chapter. Understood?
Hey neighbor,
You guys are awesome! Thanks for
AOT,
Why won't you talk about your formal hanging in there!
Angie and Amy
date? Is he an axe murderer? _
AOT,Jen
AOT, Kasieface
Amy,
"I'd like to propose a toast... to the 1994
You are the sweetest perso~ I knqw! .
,
Stan.dMds ilo~d! " (Ofcourse it's grape
(Ha! Ha!)
Erid and Mike,
juice -- I haven't forgotten the Alcohol
Angie
H's ar~r Thanksgiving ... did I win
Policy!)
the bet?
your Roseball "date"
..the ex-VP
Angie,
Oh my, that's ugly!!!
Aluminum ,
Schlueter and Dabrowski,
1my
.. _.> -=
Thank you fpr everythingL Who else
You're the greatest family!
Angle,
woul,? listen to my "chemistrY prollLo'v YBS W d' ' "
"~
? lems or cheer me up when my classes
as mner memorous or you too " fall down? You're the greatest!
Amy,
Potassium
As you grow older your nose will get - - - - - - - - - - -bigger, You will need a BIG nose Ang,
exerciser!
I love your knees and earlobes.

e,

them

Rams
Bowl
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Real Astrology for an Unreal World
ARIES (MAR. 2 1-APR . 19): I was
s urprised to learn that more Aries actors have won Oscars than any other
sign. I'd have thought that theatrical

Leos or chameleonic Cancerians
would have garnered the most. But no,
Aries dynamos like Emma Thompson,
Joan Crawford, Bette Davis, Marlon
Brando, and Spencer Tracy have lead
the pack.
But I shouldn't overgeneralize. I'm
not trying to imply ALL Aries have
O scar-winning abil ities. Except now,
that is. A good 85 p"rcent of you are
actuall y primed to mesmerize, enchant, and even electrify your audiences.

TAURUS (APR. 20-MAY 20): If
you'll send me your resume, 111 lobby to
get you an honorary PhD from my alma
mater, Duke University. Then I'll try to
see to it that you're awarded an honorary Bachelor of Hamburgerology from
McDonald's Hamburger University.
I'll also no minate you for one of those
MacArthur Fellowship "genius "
grants, and use my connections to get
you mentioned in Liz Smith's gossip
column. In short, my esteemed friend,
I'll do all I can to boost your reputation
and elevate your status during this astrologically favorable time for mc h
things. If none of my efforts pan out, I
can always just drop flattering hints
about you in the horoscopes for all
other signs.
GEMlNl (MAY 21-JUNE 20): Underdogs are on an upsurge. Topdogs

are on a downswing. The rebe ls have
God o n their s ide. The masters merely
have money and spin doctors. It'll be an
excellent week to launch strikes, boycotts, and protests. It'll be prime time
to say, "Hell no, I won't go" or "Take
this attitude and shove it" or even" No
pueden ag uatar mas."
Are you going to sit there passively
and grin as some feel-good tyrant tries
to break off a chunk of your soul and
hurl it into the Toaet Zone? No way!
Don't just question authority--give it
the third degree.
CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22):
What'll it be, hero? A week of rampaging ids and slamming doors? Of weird
smells and panoramic views of other
people's hells?
Or will this be the week you finally
sneak into the magic fortress and track
down the secret formula? The week
you finally outwit the two-headed
dragon with the non-violent weapon
you've been saving for just such an
occasion?
It reall y is all up to you. Both
scenarios are equally possible. Only

you can decide which one's more interesting.
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): Technically, this would be an excellent time to
shuck all you r responsibilities and
plunge into a week-long bacchanalia,
complete with greedy feasting ana delirious dancing and lunatic laughter
and erotic abandon and mind-altering
emotions. Realistically, though, while

such an interlude might do wonders for
your relationship with yourself, it
could dampen your relationships with
people who rely on you . Unless of
course you could coax them into joining you on your binge.
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): Are
you fam iliar with the Jungian shadow?
It's the unflattering or uncomfortable
part of you that you'd prefer to forget .
It's the source of any behavior about
which you say "I wasn't myself. "
J ungians feel that the shadow hounds
you and hurts you to the degree that you
refuse to acknowledge it. Negotiate
with it, and it often leads you to unsung
treasures.

I bring this up because I psychically
sense that you'll soon have a dream
abou t these themes. You'll dream that
a groundhog emerges from hibernation
and sees its own shadow. This will be
a fabulous omen. It'll mean that you're
about to welcome home a disowned
part of your psyche, and that winter
will not last more than six weeks.
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22) : Gordon
Michael Scallion is a famous Libran
prophet. In his newsletter, he pontificates about earthquakes, new ice ages,
mass testosterone poisoning, and other
scary stuff. It's rumored that while he
used to channel his visions by meditating, he recently switched to gazing into
his computer screen.
Always trying to keep abreast of
the trends in my field, I used Scallion's
technique to obtain a few prophecies.

Here they are. A liens will invade the
Internet. The fabled continent of
Allantcs will rise from the sea off the
coast of Long Island. A single lesbian
mother with a high IQ will become
CEO of a major corporation. But
Librans everywhere will hardly notice
any of these startling developments
because they'll be crazier with love
than they've been in many moons.
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV . 21):
What would your best mother do in a
situation like this? Notice I didn't ask
"What would your mother do?" I'm not
s uggest:ng you call on Ihe
commonsense worrying of your actual
biological mother.
Your "best mother" is a wiser older
woman who understands you telepathically and wants to inspire you to
live your life according to your own
inner necessity, not hers. If there's no
such a person in your life, fmd one, or
at least create one in your dreams. You
need her nourishing feminine wiles
now.

SAGITIARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 21):
Wild orchids resemble living jewels.
Valued by collectors for their exotic
beauty, some sell for $2,000. High
demand has now led to a thriving black
market. No doubt there are more
Sagittarians in the orchid smuggling
rings than any other sign. You centaurs
love any kind of adventure that involves bootlegging untamed beauty-especially now, with jovial Jupiter in
your Houseof Style, fiery Mars in your

House of Thrills, and the sun in your
House of Experiments.
Just one piece of advice. Whether
you're an orchid smuggler or a love
pirate, be as scrupulous as you can. As .
Eddie Vedder says (or was it Bob
Dylan?), "To live outside the law you
must be honest."
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN 19):
Don't bitch just because your guardian
angel seems to be driving hard bar.
gains lately. You're actually on beUer
speaking terms now than you've been
in some time. ·Before the sweeter tallr
can begin, though, the two of you still
have to work out kinks left over from
previous miscommunications.
Besides, there's method in your
guardian angel's madness: she's testing
you to see if you're willing to stretch
your imagination to fit the big, fat
blessings you'll soon be tempted with.
AQUARIUS (JAN . 20-FEB . 18): I
thought of sending you a blue velvet
and red patent leather something-or.
other for your birthday, but decided to
go with more practical gifts. Here's
what I promise you during the rest of
1995: one relatively painless reality
check every four weeks (except in
July) ... a bouncy new muse who's no·
where near as moody as your last
one... a greater tolerance by your bed
partners for your urges to eat cracke"
under the covers ... the horsesense of
Goldilocks, who never wanted too

--
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Time Killers
ACROSS
1 Strike sharply
5 Can game
9 Theda 13 Hebrides Island
14 Skiing area
15 Cupid
16 Hurt badly
17 Office Items
19 Real estate
21 Alpine cottage
22 Nostrils
23 Podded
vegetable
24 Ye~sin 's land
26 Recounted
31 BPOE member
32 Ford's famous
failure
34 Vile
35 Boric or lao1ic
37 Destroy
documents, in a
way
39 01 a church:
abbr.
40lncllnes (to)
42 Appended
44 New Zealand
parrot
45 Weapons
storage places
47 Theatre feature
49 Pindaric
50 Willow
51 Toscanini
5511"s a littto
Englishmen
58 Goverment
document
60 Vendition
61 - Horne
62 "Trick or - "
63 Unlocked
64 Obi
65 Perceived

12 HelPer: abbr.
14 Bed covers
16 Scorches
DOWN
20 New York canal
1 Wishy-washy
23 Lost color
one
24 Lasso
2 Frozen dew
25 Result of stress
- 26 Social dullards
3 Translucent
sheets
27 October brew
4 Treeless plains 26 Item tossed at
5 Blind parts
parades
29 Show biz host
6 Duplicate
30
Poet
Thomas
7 Imitate
33 Laminated
6 Composer
rock
Johnny
9 Bartok of music 36 Ike 's monogram
10 Outer covering 36 Meal finale
41 Sleep sound
of a seed
43 604
11 Lasso

46
50
51
52

own
Argue logically
New York city
Pointed tools
Flightless bird

53 Containers
54 Mormon state
55 Sword
56 Corrida cheers
57 Budget item
59 Exist

See Solutions, page 19

ACROSS
1 Flows out
5 Strong grasp
9 Woody vine
14 Life force
15 Impolite
16 Distino1ion
17 Some Cal.
natives
19 Walk in
20 Rip
21 Stolen goods
23 "- in the bag!"
24 Very
objectionable
26 Hernando de 26 Wrapper
32 Man
36 Do what others
do
37 Tangled
situation
39 Side dish
40 Posted a letter
42 Search intensely
44 Travel
45 Cross to bear
47 Carries
49 Can material
50 Brazilian port
DOWN
52 Men of mixed
1 Rebekah 's son
ancestry
2 German city
3 Computer
54 Ugly mark
56 Witnessed
program flaws
57 Passports, e.g.
4 Shirt section
5 Imaginary
60 Truant
62 Nullify
troublemakers
6 Race
66 Artist Claude
7 Much loved one
66 Brimmed
container
6 Mex. money
70 Solo
9 Inner cities
71 Woodwind
10 Howard or
72 Without
Liebman
73 Cried like a cat
11 Opposer
74 Be likely
12 Swinburne, e .g .
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P~CES (FE

13 Goes astray
16 Hideaways
22 Surprise word
25 Make into law
27 Ao1or Sharif
26 Flings
29 "Turandot," e.g.
30 Poison
31 "I do" utterer
33 Military assaul!
34 TV's kin
35 Wonderlands
36 Music makers
41 Makes lace
43 Took umbrage
46 Settled in an
area

46 Sword material
51 Carpenter"s item .

57 Mosque,. prayer
leader
56 Give o.ut charity
59 Skier's need
61 Ear part
63 Long way off
64 Correct musical
key
65 Different
67 Chemical
suffix
69 Weight
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E-mail
Tue. Jan. 31 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Mon. Feb.· 13 7:00 - 8:30 pm

Macintosh Basics
T ue. Feb. 7

Windows Basics and Networking
Wed . Feb. I 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Tue. Feb. 21 3:30 - 5:00 pm

Advanced Wordperfect G.O DOS
Mon . Feb. 13 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Wed . Feb. 15 3:3Q. - 5:00 pm

Unix Networking
Thr. Feb. 2 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Wed. Feb. J 5 7:00 - 8:00 pm

Unix OS Basics
Tue. Feb. 14 3:30-5:00 pm
Thr. Feb. 16 3:30 - 5:00 pm

Introd uction to
Wordperfect 6.0 DOS
Mon., Wed. Feb. 6.8 3:30 - 5:00 pm

Macintosh Networking
Tue. Feb. 14 3:00 - 5:00 pm

Windows World Wide Web
Development Software
Tue. Feb 7 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Thr. Feb. 23 3:30 - 5:00 pm
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WordPerfect Thesis
Man . Feb. 20 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Macintosh World Wide Web

Development Software
Tue. Feb. 21 3:30 - 5:00 pm
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Courses are to De taugfi.t in room 116r.B
of tfi.e Computer Scie.nce r.BuiUing.

muse woo's 00-

ASUM office is located at 212 University
Center-West, the phone number is 341-:4970.
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Solutions

Just a

TWOOI'I....

time watchingptOvies
h"'rlR many happy endings.

~

from page 18

WH o p
s C AM B A R A
I 0 N A S l OPE E R o S
MA 1M P A P E R C l I P S
P R o P E R T Y C HA l E T
N A RES PEA
R U S S IA N A R R AT E 0
ELK E 0 S E l S l IMY
A C I D S H RED E C C l
T E NDS ADD E D KE A
AR S E NA l S S C R E E N
ODE o S I E R
A R T U R 0 E l E V AT o R
WH I T E P A P E R S A l E
l E NA T R EAT o P E N.
SA S H S E E N_N EST

.'

,:rJ1

It's so easy to help your
/
,five hours of volunteer time
community, when you think
per week the standard of
about it.
giving in America.
Get involved with the
Millions of people have I\'1!.TAV,
helped make five percent Ull\::
causes you care about
of their incomes and Whatyo7t'§l.t back is immeasurable. and give five. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - ~d'
from page 7

riVe.

Ask

Stars
much or too little, but always just the
right amount ... and a tantalizing
glimpse at the bracing liberations not
due to arrive until 1996.
PISCES (FEB. 19-MAR. 20): When
Tropical Storm Gordon blitzkrieged
through Florida last November, it left
treas ure in its wake. Fortune-hunters
combing the beach in December found
thousands of dollars worth of gold,

World
engraved Christmas cards, no smooing
by the fireplace, no 2.3 kids around ONE-NIGHT, that's it, nothing else.
Get a freaking life, and call us in about
10 years.
Life 101, offered 365-24-7 of your
stinking life, has a simple equation,

em." So please be sure to take along
plenty of music yo u can listen to.
silver, and jewelry that Gordon had
As I said before, you've got to get
convulsed up from old shipwrecks at the car checked out - repair bills on the
the bottom of the sea.
road are always worse than here in
I predict that the metaphorical goodo!' Rolla (if you can believe that).
squall now sweeping through your
,
world will have a similar legacy. Ex- Also, don t forget to take your camera
pectbonanzasbytheendofFebruaryor or other recording instruments so the
early March.
whole event caribe documented. Ionce
made the mistake of taking a trip to Ml.
• Rob Brezsny Rushmore (this is the basis for a story
in itself) without my camera (I've not
done that since).
from page 8 .
Just a couple more things. Don't
take the main highway all the time requiring no HP. The equation is :
FUNA2 f(drinking, partying, and living sometimes the best scenery and sights
it up) - School + RelationshipsE-05 + are off the beaten path. Take a good
FriendsA3 + Getting SomeEIO + Fam- pair of hiking boots or shoes. You'll
Stress
A want to get out and walk around and
ily
HELLUVAGOODTIME
see all that yo'u can. One of the most
LATER. ,
important things I can tell you is to take

from page 18

your time - see the sights. Look around
while driving, - don't get distracted just take it all in.
Your traveling companion is probably the most important part of the
whole trip. It all depends on your
personality - do yo u want to talk all the
time, have complete silence, or some
semblance thereof. I'm not saying yo u
should be like me - that is a scary
thought- but I choose to go by myself or
with my friend Erik (either way,
there's no talking in the car and that's
the way we like it).
So, why did I spend all this time
talking to you about this??? Well, I
wanted for yo u to see one recipe for
good, clear thinking . It' s amazing ho w
quickly things become clear - all you
need to do is get away and focus on

things other than school, or work, or
school and work. It' s amazing how
insignificant problems become when
yo u' re driving through the Rocky
Mountains. Things tend to get put into
perspective. Just keep that in mind at
the end of the semester when yo u
haven't go, ;"n ajob offer and there 's a
million and a half projects all due '
yesterday ...
Next week, I'll have something a
linle more in tune with the title of my
article. I also promise to stop the
philosophizing/ expounding for a
while - I'm sure you're starting to tire
of it all.
I am still open to suggestions, so
just
drop
me
line
what
Uanson@umr.edu), and I'll
I can do.

~~ .............
I
---------------------------------------------------------------
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Co-op Emp~oymen:t:
SPRING 1995 co-op INTERVIEW SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE ADDITIONS POSTED ON UMRINFO AND GOPHER

Method: PRS-Closed
company : Amsted Industries
Date of Interview:
02/08
Majors: MECH MET
US/Perm
Minimum GPA : 2.950 Must be Freshman Sophomore standing.
Remarks: 1/ 18/ 95 SIGNUP RELEASED - DEADLINE WED., JANUARY 25, 1995
Work location: Nationwide
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 95
Company: Anh Busch-Process/ Packagin-MEcH,CHE
*MUST BE PROFESSIONALLY DRESSED
Date of Interview:
02 / 23
*PLEASE BE ON TIME
Majors: MECH CHE

company:

oat

Method :

Open

Re~:

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing.
Remarks: 2/ 9/ 95 SIGN-UP RELEASED - DEADLINE 2/16/95 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ST . LOUIS, MO
*NOTE - COMPANY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENTS SIGN-UP ON ONLY ONE
SCHEDULE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE.
WORK PERIOD: JUNE 5, 1995 TO DECEMBER 1995
PROCESS/ PACKAGING - MECH, CHE
Company : Advanced Circuitry Div-Litton Sys.
Date of Interview:
03/ 08
Majors : MECH CHE

Method:

wor:
HUS'
HCt1

WIL:

Open

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Remarks:
2/ 21/ 95 SIGNUP RELEASED . DEADuI NE TUESDAY, FEB. 28, 1995
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995
Company: Anh Busch-Util Aff-ELEC,CIVL,CHE,ME
Date of Interview:
02/23
Majors: ELEC CIVL CHE MECH

Company : AnhBusch-EngPlanning,MEcH,CIVL,EMAN
Date of Interview:
02/ 23
Majors: MECH CIVL EMAN

Hajl
USl
Hin

Method :

company:

oat.

Method:

Open

Min

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Remarks: 2/ 9/ 95 released for sign-ups. Deadline 2/16/ 95 8:00am
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO MUST HAVE COMPLETED SOPH YEAR .
*NOTE: COMPANY REQUESTED THAT STUDENTS ONLY SIGN-UP FOR ONE
SCHEDULE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE IN THE CO-OP OFFICE
Work period: June - December 1995
UTILITY AFFAIRS - ELEC, CIVL, CHE, MECH

Open

Maj.

Rem:
War!

MUSt

ALL
FEBI

1 h.

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing .
Remarks: 2/ 9/ 95 SIGN-UPS RELEASED - DEADLINE 2/ 16/9 5 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO
WORK PERIOD: JUNE - DECEMBER 1995
*NOTE - COMPANY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENT MAY SIGN-UP FOR ONLY ONE
SCHEDULE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE.
ENGINEERING PLANNING - MECH, CIVL, EMAN
Company: Baxter Healthcare
Date of Interview: 03 / 02
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH

Company : Anh Busch-Engr Developme-ELEC,CMPS
Date of Interview : 02 /2 3
Majors : ELEC CMPS

Method :

Open

Method:

Open

Method :

Hajo]
US/ P,

RemaJ

Work
start

a

SPJ

PRS-Closed
Coopany :

Minimum GPA : 2.650 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing.
Remarks:
2/2/95 SIGNUP RELEASED.
DEADLINE THURS., FEB 9, 1995
WORK LOCATION : SIGNEY, OHIO FOR CHE AND MECH
WORK LOCATION FOR MINING I S LANSING, NEW YORK
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1995

Minimum GPA : 2.450 Must be Junior Senior stand ing.
Remarks: 2/ 9/ 95 SIGN-UP RELEASED - DEADLINE 2/16/ 95 8 : 00AM
WORK LOCATION: ST . LOUIS, MO (CIVIL - STRUCTURAL NOT ENV IRONMENTAL )
*NOTE: COMPANY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENT SIGN- UP ON ONE
SCHEOULE ONLY. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVA ILABLE IN THE CO - OP OFFICE.
WORK PERIOD: JUNE 5, 19 95 - DECEMBER 1995
POWER AND CONTROLS AND ENGR AND DESIGN - ELEC, CHE, CMPS CIVL
Company: Edward D. Jones & Co.
Date of Interview: 02 /24
Ma jors: CMPS MGTS

eo,pany:
Date

Mini!

Minimum GPA: 2 . 950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Remarks: 2/ 9/ 95 SIGNUP RELEASED.
DEADLINE THURS., FEB. 16, 1995
Work Location. Mountain Home, Arkansas
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 95, FALL95

Minimum GPA:
2 . 450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Remarks:
2/9/95 sign-up released.
Deadline 2/1 6/ 95 8am
Work Location: St. Louis, MO
WORK PERIOD: JUNE - DECEMBER 1995
*NOTE: COMPANY REQUESTED THAT STUDENTS ONLY SIGN-UP FOR ONE SCHEDULE.
JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE .
ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT - ELEC CMPS
Company: Cargill
Date of Interview : 02/23
Majors: CHE MECH MIN

Company: Anh Busch-power&EngDesign-ELEC,CHE
Date of Interview:
02/ 23
Majors: ELEC CHE CMPS CIVL

Method: " PRS-Open

Method:

PRS-Open

Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior Grad stu . standing
Remarks:
2/3/95 sign-ups released. Deadline 2/10/95 8:00am
Work Location: st. Louis, Missouri
INFORMATION MEETING:
FEB. 22, 1995- 7:00PM, MERAMEC ROOM, UCE
ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN EDWARD D. JONES CAN ATTEND

Date

Hajo

Hini
Rema
Work
City
stari

~'pany:

Date
Hajor

Missouri Miner
company: Jefferson Smurfit
Date of Interview:
02/17
Majors:
ELEC

Wednesday, February 1, 1995
Method:

PRS-Open

Minimum GPA:
2.550 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Remarks:
1/27/95 sign-up released.
Deadline Fri., Feb. 38:00am
Work Location: Alton, Illinois
start 1st co-op work session summer 199 5
Company: General Motors
Method : PRS-Closed
Date of Interview: 02 / 08
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH
US / Perm
Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Remarks : 1/ 18/ 95 SIGN-UP RELEASED.
DEADLINE WED., JANUARY 25, 1995
WORK LOCATION : IIENTZVILLE, MISSOURI (ST . LOUI·S AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 95

Open

tanding

H

.

company: McDonnell Douglas
Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
Maj ors: AERO ELEC MECH CMPS EMAN
US / Perm
Minimum GPA:
2.990 Must be Sophomore Junior standing .
Remarks:
3/ 6/ 95 sign-up released. Deadline March 13, 1995 8:00am
Work Location: st. Louis, Missouri
MUST WORK AT LEAST 3 WORK SESSIONS WITH MCDONNELL DOUGLAS.
MCDONNELL NOT SCHEDULED TO INTERVIEW ON-CAMPUS AT THIS TIME. COMPANY
WILL CONTACT STUDENTS DIRECTLY IF INTERESTED.

V ONE

Company: Harcros Pigment s
Date of Interview: 03/08
Ma jors : CHE MECH

Eo

Method :

PRS-Open

Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing.
Remarks:
2/15/95 sign-up released.
Deadline 2/22/95 8:00am
Work Location: e . st. Louis, Illinois
start 1st co-op work session fall 199 5

Open

company: Monsanto Company
Date of Interview:
02/28
Majors: CMPS MGTS

Method:

PRS-Open

Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be ' Junior Grad Stu . Senior standing.
Remarks:
2/7/95 sign-up released.
Deadline 2/14/95 8 : 00am
Work Location:
St. Louis , Mo., Chicago, IL, New Orleans, La.
Muscatine, Iowa 1st co-op work session summer 1995
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE I NVITE D TO ATTEND INFORMATION MEETING,
FEBRUARY 27, 1 995 6 :00 PM , UCE 2 14 MARK TWAIN ROOM.
1 hour interviews, pick up Monsanto application on day of sign-ups
1
Company: Harmon Electronics
Date of Interview:
03 / 06
Majors:
ELEC

5 8 : 00..

EAR '

ONE

Method:

PRS-Closed

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be . S9ph2~ore , Juni q r standing.
Remarks:
2/13/95 sign-ups relea sed. - Deadline Feb. 20, 1995 8 : 00am
Work location Grain Valley, MO (KC metro area )
start 1st co-op work session summer 95 and/or fall1995

PRS-Open

16, 1995

Company: Moog Automotive
Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02 / 17
Majors: MET
US/Perm
Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing.
Remarks:
2/ 3/95 sign-up released.
Deadline 2/10/95 8:00am
Work Location: St. Louis, MO '
.
star~ 1st co-op work session fall 1995, will also be interviewing for
a spring 1996 opening, but greatest need now will be for fall95 start
Company : Hunter Eng i neering Company
Date of Interview: 03/ 03
Maj ors: ELEC MECH CMPS

Method:

PRS-Open

Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be Junior Senior standing .
Remarks:
2/ 10/ 95 SIGNUP RELEASED.
DEADLINE FRIDAY, FEB. 17, 1995
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995

;-Closed

ling.

,""

Company: Savage Zinc
Date of Interview: 02/ 20
Majors: MET MIN GEOL

1995

Method:

PRS-Ope n

Minimum GPA:
2.790 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Remarks:
1/3 0/9 5 sign-up released.
Deadline 2/6/95 8:00am
Work Locations: Gordonsville, Tennessee, Thom Hill, TN; Jefferson
City, TN.
start 1st co-op work session summer95 and/ or fall95
Company: Hussmann Corporation
Date of Interview:
03/02
Majors: MECH

Company: Union Electric
Date of Interview: 02/15
Majors: ELEC MECH

Method:

Open

•

Open

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing.
Remarks:
2/16/ 95 SIGNUP RELEASTED. DEADLINE THURS., FEB. 23, 1995
Work Location: BRIDGETON, MO (ST. LOUIS AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Junior Grad stu. Senior standing.
Remarks:
2/1/95, Wed., posted for sign-ups
Deadline 2/8/95 8: 00am
Work Location: St. Louis, MO and mid-Missouri
(MUST HAVE COMPLETED 1ST SEMESTER OF JUNIOR
LEVEL COURSES IN YOUR CURRICULUM) start 1st co-op work session su95
STUDENTS INTERVI EWING WITH UNION ELECTRIC MUST BRING AN OFFI CIAL
TRANSCRIPT TO THEIR INTERVIEW - PER REQUEST FROM UNION ELECTRIC

;tandin<l

Method:
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FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION
ADD ITIONS / CANCELLATI ONS FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1 3 - 17

ANHEUSER BUSCH
Method,
#1 Busch Place
In t erview Date :
St . Louis , MO 63118
Attn, Mr . Cur t Miller , Personne l Spe c ial i s t
Degree Lev el ,
Minimum GPA ,
Ma jors ,
Grad Da tes,OO 00
Citizenship,
DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE

ARCH OF ILLINOIS, INC.
Method , PRS'- Open
Interview Date, 02/22
P. O. Box 308
Percy, IL 62272
Attn, Mr. Hubert Place; Manager o f Human Resources
Degree Level, B
Minimum GPA,
2.750
Majors,
MIN
Grad Dates,0595 0795
Citizenshio:
Position Available ,
Position Location:

~ORTH S1
; O. Be

CECO CONCRETE CONSTRUC
Me thod , PRS-Open
P . O. Bo x 285 70
Int e rview Date , 02/ 21
Kansas City, MO 6418 8
Att n, Mr . Do n Cice k,
De gre e Level , B
Minimum GPA, 2.6 5 0
CIVL EMAN
Ma jor s ,
Grad Dat e s , 0595 079 5
Ci tizens hip,
US/Perm
Position Available : Constructibn Sa'les Engineer; Construction Engr. ;
Formwork Engineer
Position Location, Midwest
Deadline for submitting resumes, February 8

Deadline for submitting resumes: February

ATLAS WIRELINE
Method , PRS-Open
P. 0 Box 14.07
In,tervie,,{ pa~e , 0.2 /23, 02/24
Hous~on, TX 77251-1407
Attn:
Ms. Renee Molitor, Personnel Administrator
Degree Level, B
Minimum GPA , 2.450
Majors,
AERO CIVL ELEC GEE MECH
Grad Dates , 0595 0795
Citizenship, US/Perm
Posit i on Ava i lable , Jr. Field Engineer
(]' .i
Position Location : Nationwide
Pre-recruitment Meeting - 2/22/95 - 6,00 p . m.
Deadl ine for submi t ting resumes, February 8

Mark Twain

Me t hod , PRS - Open
AUTOZONE
I n t erv i ew Dat e , 02/21
3030 Poplar Drive , Dep
Memphis, TN 3811 1
At tn, Ms. Gladys Neilsen,
Degree Level , B M
Minimum GPA , 2.000
Majors,
CMPS
Grad Dates,12/94 05/95 07/9 5
Ci t izenship , US/Perm
Posit i on Available:
Programmer
Position Location , Memphis, TN
Deadline for submitting resumes, February 8

CARGILL, INC.
Method, PRS:OpeQ
2400 Industrial Drive
Interview Date, 02/24
Sidne y , OH 45365
Attn, Mr . Mike Hoerle, Facility Supe rintendent
Degre e Level, B M
Minimum GPA,
2.450
Major s ,
CHE MET MIN GEE
Grad Da t es,12/95 05/95 07/95 12 /9 5
Citizenship , US/Perm
Position Available,
Production Supervisor
Position Locations , U.S. initial/future Mexico
Chem E' s and GE's must speak Spanish
Deadline for submitting resumes, February 8

FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION
FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 20 - 24

EDWARD D JONES '
Method , PRS-Ooen
201 Progress Parkway
Interview Date , 02/23
Maryland Heights, MO 6304 3
Attn, Mr. Ben Geolat,
Degree Level, B M
Minimum GPA,
2.000
Majors ,
CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates , 1294 0595 0795
Ci tizenshi p,
Positions Available,
Programmer/Analyst
Position Location,
St. Louis, MO
Pre-recruitment meeting - 2/ 22 / 95 - 3':00 p.m. - - Mark Twain Room
Deadline for submitting resumes, February 8

FIRST BRANDS CORP
Method , PRS-Ope n
1700 N. 13th Stree t
Interview Date, 02/14
Rog ers, AR 72756
Attn:
Mr. Lee M. Ro s ser, Human Resou r ces Adm.
Degree Level , B
Minimum GPA , 2.950
Ma j ors,
ELEC MECH
Grad Dat es , 0595
Ci tizenship, US/Pe r m
Pos ition Ava i lab l e , " Supe rvi s or/ Eng ineer
Pos it i on Locat ion : Roger s , AR; Car t er s v i lle, GA; Amherst, VA
Dea d l ine for s ubmitting r esumes, February 1st

GEORGE BUTLER ASSOCIATES
Method , PRS-Ooen
8207 Melrose Drive
Interview Date, 02/23
Lenexa, KS 66214-3621
Attn, Ms. Brook Cranston-Nett, Dir of Human Resources
Degree Level , B M
Minimum GPA , 2.000
Majors,
CIVL
Grad Dates,0595 0795
Citize n ship , US/Perm
Position Available , Civil Engineer
Position Location:
Lenexa, KS
Deadline for Resumes, February 8 .

Method , PRS-Open
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SER
Interview Date , 02/21
5151 San Felipe, Suite
Houston, TX 77056-5705
Attn, Mr . Gary Buck, College Recruiting
Deg ree Level, B M
Mini mum GPA,
2.000
Majors,
AERO CHE CIVL ELEC MECH
Grad Dates,0595 0795
Citizenship,
Position Available Positi on Location Deadline f or submitting resumes , February 8
Pre-recruitment Mtg. - Mark Twain Room 6:30 p.m.

Ninneape
Attn' K
Degree ~
Majors'
Grad oat
citizens
posicion
position
Deadline

PRECISIOt
4600 SE f

portland,
Attn, ME
Degree Le
Jlajors ,
Grad Date
Citizenst
position
Position
Deadline

Santa Fe I
1100 East
Sohaumbun
lttn , Ms.
Degree LeI
llajors,
Grad Oat"
Citizenshi
mE, Thi

Sc

SAVAGE ZIN

Attn,
Degree L~v
!!ajors,
~ad Dates
titizenshi
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MAGNA TEK
Method:
Interview Date:
20 4 Red Road
McMinnville, TN 37110
Attn: Mr . Jack Reiger, Dir of Team Developm!nt
Degree Level:
Minimum GPA:
Majors :
Grad Dates:OO 00
DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
Citizenship:

121

on Engr .;

NORTH STAR STEEL COMPANY
Method: PRS-Open
I nt erview Date: 02/24
P. O. Box 9300
Minneapolis , ~ 55440
Attn : Ms. Kerry Olzenak, Recruiting Coordinator
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.000
Majors:
ELEC MECH MET
Grad Dates:0595 0795
Citizenship: US / Perm
position Available:
Management Tr ainee
Position Location: U.S.
Deadline for submitting resume: February 8

p:age 23

TRANSCRYPT INTERNATION
Method: PRS-Open
4800 NW 1st Street
Interview Da te: 02/24
Lincoln, NE 68521
Attn: Mr. Ron Kabler,
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA: 3.195
Majors:
ELEC
Grad Dates: 1 294 129~
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Development Engineer - Electronic Design
Posit ion Location:

Lincoln,

~

Deadline for submitting resumes: February

U.S. GYPSUM
POBOX 1377
SHOALS, INDIANA 47 581
Attn: Mr . Randy Siepler,

Method: PRS-Open
I nt erview Date: 02 / 24

Degree Leve l: B
Minimum GPA : 2.450
Majors:
MECH MIN
Grad Dates :0595 079 5
Citizenship: US Only
Position Avail abl e: Entry Level Pro ject Engineer

. en
e: 02/ 23

ain Room

PRECISION CASTPARTS CO
Method: PRS-Open
4600 SE Harney Drive
Interview Date: 02/17
Portland, OR 97206
Attn: Ms . Marilyn Bowman,
Degree Level : B M
Minimum GPA : 2 .9 50
Majors:
AERO CER EMAN MECH MET
Grad Dates:1294 0595
Citizenship:
Position Available: Management Development Program
\
Position Location:
Deadline for submitting resume :

Fe~ruary 2

Position Location:

Pre-recruitment Meeting - 2 / 23 /9 5 - 5:30
Deadline for submitting resumes: February

UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY
Method: PRS-Closed
P. O. Box 149
Interview Date: 02 / 16
St . Louis, MO 63166
Attn : Ms. Johnetta Carver, Employment Supervisor
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2.450
Majors:
MECH ELEC
Grad Dates:0595 0795
Citizenship: US /Perm
Position Available: Engineers
Position Location:

oen
,: 02/ 14

it, VA

Santa Fe Railway
Method:
1700 East Golf Road
Interview Date:
Schaumburg, Illinois 60173
Attn : Ms . Cindy Judge, Human Resourse Assistant
Degree Level:
Minimum GPA:
Majors:
CIVL
Grad Dates:OO 00
Citizenship:
DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
NOTE : This schedule is seperate from the Mechan~cal
Schedule cancelled earlier by Santa Fe.

en
02/ 23

SAVAGE ZINC
Attn:
Degree Level:
Majors:
Grad Dates:OO 00
Citizenship:

Method:
Interview Date :

....

St.Louis , MO and Midwest

February 3, 1995
,
\

DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME

.
"

I ';

:t

".

WELLS MANUFACTURING CO
Method: PRS-Open
2100 W. Lakeshore Driv
Interview Date: 02 / 21
Woodstock, IL 60098-6911
Attn: Mr. Jack Reising, Vice President
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2.000
Majors:
ELEC MECH MET
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795
Citizenship : US/Perm
Position Available: . Metullurgical Engineer, Mechanical Engineer
Pos~t~on Location: Woodstoc k, IL (Ch~c ago area); Skokie , IL
EE appl~cants must have a CompSci background
Deadl~ne for submitting resumes:
February 8

Minimum GPA:

CANCELLATIONS:
GENERAL MOTORS
MID-CON
SANTA FE RAILWAY - MECH Schedule for Topeka Location

~

Sign-up Date:

WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS Method : PRS-Open
One Boatmen's Plaza, 2
Interview Date: 02 / 21
St. Louis, MO 63101
Attn: Ms. Donna Schneiderhahn ,
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.950
Majors:
CMPS
Grad Dates:0595 0795
Citizenship: US / Perm
Position Available: Application integrator; Systems Manage~ent
Spec~al~st; Systems Management I ntegrator ; Network Management
Specialist; Network Management Integrator
Position Location: Various
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 8

~--------------------------------------------------
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HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE)

fbJ Separate "needs" from "wants."
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone
is a want.

fbJ Split the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in for someone else's swordfish
if all yo\..l got was soup?

fbJ Set aside money for emergeric·ies.
Unless you'd rather call your parents
for it instead.

fbJ Keep your eye. on your wallet.
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it. The Lost Waliet SM Service can get you
emergency cash 7 a new card, usually within
24 hours, and help replacing vital documents.
" Based on available cash .line.
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